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Acorn's new machine
second- tlmx>like muln-use

ir opiions. Al Ihe low tasking opeiatuig s

To be called the Professior

Workstation Range the in

chine (previously called t

ABM) will be offeied in

variety of configuialions.

be used as llie conliollei -

handling (he keyboaid, scree,

and mpwoinpui oj

end of [he Professional Works-
tation Range the machine will

be olteied with a ZaO proces-

sor nmmng CP/M. At the upper
end ai the range the machine
will feature the new 3Z/32 Mo-
torola veraion of its 63000 chip

"The Professional Wotksla-
tion wUI be core compatible

vrith the E502. By adding ditte-

rem processors you will be
able to add nms of functionaWy

Slow start for MSX
companies
of the Japanese MSX compa- will

quantity in shops hi

majority Sanyo and Canon machines
be available. David Silver,

yoE product manager,
imenied, "We wrill be going
full production m earlyfor

Sanyo. Sony and I

all planning thi

launches m Odobe:
tiolly only linuted ni

iX ma- MitaubiEhi vvill be making a
inl nexl standard joystick and data re-

corder available al the same
ion are lime, with a pimtei to come in

MSX 1985. Sony and Sanyo will also

Sinclair to

drop 16K
from plan
SINCLAIE
plans for the Autumn and the

I6K Spectrum is not mcluded.
"We will still manufacture

the ISK machwe and sell it

overseas, but jtis not a product

we will promote in this country

this Christmas." confirmed An-
ton Boyes, Sinclair's retail busi-

ness manager, "At the moment
9S per cent of our sales and
most of the software is for the

48K machine."

The company has announ-
ced a special offer for the 4aK
Spectrmn mvolving a free gift

I £56.70 worth of soltvraie and

HoiiCB Goes Ski:ng. This

"Spectrum Six-pack' offer will

packs worth £14m— last, pro-

bably until the end of Sep-

The Microdiives will also be
sold as a special pack, from
October onwards. With Chris-

tmas presents m mind, the

Microdrise System

both lite OL ar

TV
le flat-sc

the high !

shops in September.

From August B, the 4BK Spec
mim vyil] be sold with a free

pack of six programs Che-
guered Flag, Scrabble, Make-

ValhaUa's
follow-up
LEGEND'S follow-up to Vallia!-

!a IS called The Great Space
SacB. [details mside.

INSIDE ) NETWORKING ) FUH THROniE )BBC PAINTBOX)
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SPECTRUM 48K £5.95
Once upon a time, Zaus Had one ot his masrer ctatlsmen
lashion a mortal ol perfect beauly — Ihe (irsl woman ~ he
called her Pandora — meaning all gida" Zeus presanted
her with a golden caskel, Dul bade het promise newer lo
open It, bul Pandora grew curious and one day she hfted
Ihe lid. Wilh a rush and a cry, oul came all the ills ihai now
beset man, disease arid sorfow. hate. lealouEy. thetl. lies

and many more Pandor3 rushed lo close the lid, but all o'
its contents had escaped, save one, Hope' Since that
ill-faled day when Pandora infested the world with lemhle
woes and suftering. Hope has always remained a comlorl
lo this iroubled world — until now! Someono has stolen
Hope, and (amine, disease and violence have taken over
Ihe world.

Enter the magnilicent and dangerous world of Ancient
Greek Legend in Ihis amazing hires graphic aQventure
One-eyed giani Cyclops and Ihe many headed Hydra are

a few of the
sail treacherous seas and cross
your slfuggle lo return Hope ti

Olympus, the home o( the Gods.

dangerous landscapes ir

BBC B' or ACORN ELECTRON C7-95

Guy ol Gisburne. treacherous henchman ol the Shentt of

Noltingham. has captured Ihe lovely Uaid Marion tn his

heavily defended castle — he holds her as baiti

Become RoOin of Loxtey. the hooded man, on a mission of

rescue and vengeance.

Written in ItWii machine code and making full use ol the

sound, colour and hi-res capabilities ot each computer,
Giaburnes Castle blends tlie action of the arcade with the

challenge ot an adventure, inio one outstanding game.

Features.

* Hundreds Ot different graphic localions

*20 differenl ammalod and intelligent characters

* 1 5 dilterent objects to be lound and used

^Joystick option and user definable keys

^
Available from most leading retailers or directly by mail order

Marlech is the registered trade mark ol

SoftwareCommunications ltd.
Martech House, Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay. East Sussex BN24 6EE

Dealer enquiries welcome. Tel: (0323) 76a456 Telex: 87465 EXIM Brighton
^

MAIL ORDER
^^^

THE QDVSSey OF HOPE - SPECTRUM 4BK L i AQdress
GISatJHNES CASTLE -BBCB' ri

ELECTROf^

Postal Orders oi cheques oaf
Prices include VAT, pos

ble lo SOFTWARE COMMUMCAnONS LTD. D
ana paclmg. AOO C ! onra ro, uverscas orOers.

"- y
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)View
THEJapaneseMSXa

Uy la aiicGL

Tel, instead of a unified

launch by the ten manulaclu-

le for [he peak
QuTslmas selling period, ihey

have choseri to act separately,

each with its own difterenl

launch schedule.

The nmings look curious to

5ay the leas:.

Natonal Panasonic, Teieton

and Hitachi will not launch unci

next year — Hitachi actually

announced an 'B4 launch and
then changed its nund Mitsu.

Is hopuig [or fu^ dehve-

late lo make much headway at

Chrifitmaa. find Sanyo and Ca-

ll. Chough launching in Octo-

ber expect Initially to have

available only limited quanli-

The onlyMSX manufciclurers

which look as if they may get

ugh machines in the shops

take an unpad at Chnstmas
Sony and Toshiba,

11 ol which IS talhei non-

plussing, MSX was launched in

japan at the tail end of 19S3 and
Its planned arrival in ihe UK this

back in IheSpnngof this year.

Sinclau. Amsirad, Acorn and
Commodore must be watchmg
the proceedings with conside-

,e mleiest, Amstrad's distn-

orv which already looks

pretty good, should ensure the

;hinH success and Sinclair

last week announced that its

OL computer will be in the

shops in September — again in

good lime for Christmas.

The MSX standard is a
gamble which Ihe [apanese

companies will eilher win or

Nolui

sible to regard
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walers of the Mississippi in Delta Queen for the

16or48KSpea

with a discussion of

laids

Software reviews > Create yourown graphics with Simonsoft

Take to motorbiking in Micromega's Full Tbiottle
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language programming

BBC & Electron > Potential Picassos can try out their skills with

ChristopherBowerman's Paintbox

C64 Basic ej
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) Futuies...
Baud Walk— a newweekly networldiigcoJiurm. . .howgood
are the OliS now being shipped— any improvement . . .?

and aprogram to give youwindows on the Commodore 64.

on Papa ua PrJnUd by Eaia Mii

[MC] ul of other mag;
Weekly cannot accept ar/ tespi

tg make sure piograms woiK.

ArliclBS whkti ate sutHnittf

^anylng prograinG, should

and sutimrl Ihom here —

m, Pele<lKroiiglTPE2 90FI (XuittHilM try S 1/ Dau^buljon,

linn Ehouk) not ba mote than aoOD words long. Tlie

ts t^reahing ttie law ol mpyright lo copy ptogrsms
D not be tempted. Accuracy Popular Compiiling

ns we publish, although we will always try our best



(Dn}3'B' AMSTRADCPC464 SPECTRUM 48K ^ commodore 64
£7.95a £7.95D 5.95D £6.95D

I enclose a cheque/ Postal order pavable to Ubik

Name Address

Sand to; Ubik Sottware. 66 Rolhwell Road, Gosfonh. Nawcaslla upon Tyna NE3 lUA Tal: (091) 284 0044.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



Acorn
fioi

lo meet al! sorts ol nee
enplained an Acorn s

keaaai\.

The addilional pioces

unils wUl be linked by a de

lopmeni o! Acorn's Tube in

face cunenlly used mlh tl

Tube wo have a paiticulaj

advantage over our compeli-

IDIB and we would he foolish

noL ID use u," cononued ihe

spokesman.

"Whal will come out in Sep-
lembei will noi be another QL
- it will be a maclune people
will actually want to use".

Legal action
over copying
OEVOK Trading Standards
Authority is Ihe latest body lo

lake legal action ouer software

It received a complamt from
Crystal Electronits in Torquay,
thai copies of ils XiaJ Basic
program for ihe Shaip MZ80K
and photocopies o! the accom-

iiired out in Yorkshire.

Howard Austin, a nineteen

year-old Itom Pudsey in West
Yorkshire, pleaded guilty at

Teignmouth Magistrates Court
to three olfences against the

Trades Description Act, two
against the Copyright Act and
one against the Forgery and
Counterfeit Act

Michael Cheney, solicitor for

the Trading Standards Authori-

ty, said. "We took the view thai

the accused was in breach ol

copyright of the printed word
in that he was photocopying
Ihe program's manual. It is a
breach of the Trades Descrip -

Latest from Legend

MTX price drop
MEMOTECH will be cutting

the pnce ol its MTX SOO ma-

Currently selling at £275.00, it

will drop to £199.99. and five

free games eassetlea worth £30

will be included in the
package.
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THE eagerly awaited k
to Legend's VaJJitrUa is schedu-

led for October and will be
enticed The Great Space Raoe.

The program, described as a

'spectacular futuristic romp' by
Legend will be released loi the

Specinun and Ihe Coruuodore
M simultaneously.

Al fusi glance Ihe game
looks like a radical depaituie

from Valhalla. "]fs a bit like an
arcade game in thai you are up
against a clock and under
continuous pressure but ii has a
nchness of structure hardly

found m even the best adven-
hire and strategy games." says

Legend's lohn Peel.

The game Li seen as a hirther

develapment towards the

Like Valhalla, characters
within the game exhibit inde-

pendent personalities and the

MSX
be iaunclung peripherals — as

yet unspecified — with their

Yoshio Yamashila. product co-

ordinator for Canon, said that

as yet, no peripherals were
planned from CanoiL
The first MSX machine to

arrive in the UK will almost
certainly be Toshiba's - in

September.
The Toshiba 64E micro, cal-

led the HX- 10, will cost £273.00,

and Toshiba will be launching
a standard joystick at [he same
tune for £H.S5. In October, a
prinler/pkitter called the HX-
PS70 at £249.00 and a dot mains:

lable.

According lo Chns Greet,

Toshiba's product manager,
Ihe plotter ia "a four-pen device
with a speed of 28S steps per
second which lakes any paper
up to A4 size and connects with

tion Act to supply something
protected as copynghl as ori-

ginal when it is not, and wa
added the oO'ence under the

Forgery Act because he was
passing the programand docu-
mentation off as genuine when

"Xral Basic w

graphics are controlled by a

computer 'director'. "Not only

are the graphic displays in tnie

solid 3D bui whal you see

depends on a complex logic

continued John.

controlled players to get the

best machinery, stores, equip-

ment and personnel for your
spaceship The second sec-

>f the

Unlike Valhalla which un-

The Great Space
Race uses a form of single-key

press input. "What happens is

that for any given situation a

mimber of logical allenadves

are displayed m the lop of the

screen it is perfectly pos
sible you may never get the

tJves twice m the game."
The game uses a special

operating system Movisoft 2 as
its basis — a development o!

the original MovLsoft system
used in Valhalla. By the time of

its release Legend eiipecis to

have spent over £0.2Sm on ils

developmeni believed to be
the largest amount ever spent

on Ihe development of a single

dnve, onginaUy based on the

Sony 3W inch drive mechanism
and due here before Christmas

will not now appear until next
year. "We are now working on
a 3'^1i inch disc drive ofour own
design and manufacture."
continued Chns Greet. The

Sinclair
contliiDHl from page 1

Pack will consist of the rti

drive and Interface 1 plus four

microdnve cartridges. These
win (xintain an Inlroduction To
Yom Mia:odrive demonslra-
tion program, a ulihty' car-

mdge featuring Tasvrard 3
from Tasman and Campbell
Systems' Maslei£le, a games-

Quicksilva's 3D Ant Attack and
Gaines Designer, and a blank
cartridge. Smclair will be
veilising on TV lor the

time, with this package.
Sinclaur's managing director

Nigel Searle cautioned tha

tail stocks of Ihe 01. and flat-

screen TV would be hnuit

begin with, and Uisl demand

would exceed supply Thorn
EMI Dataiaiach's production of

the OL 13 bemg stepped up i

30,000 units per month and
Sinclair has appointed Timi
as a second source for ll

manulaclure ol the pocket TV.
Twoni 3. AB
Eleclroracs of Wales, and Sam-
sung of Korea, have 1

pouited to assemble die Spec-

Nigel Searle also announced
that Sinclau was witliin a week
clearing the backlog ofOL mail

orders - 15-30,000 hav
been delivered. Wilh the OL
available on retail, n

advenismg has been discond-

• Sdcon, in conjunction with

OE Ltd, will be producing a
commutucaaons package lor

the OL An interlace n

one pack, and a modem will

also be available. No prices

have yet been fixed. Mori
uiformalion from Scicon, 4!

Bemers Street, London Wl.
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A turn for
the worse

I
thought 1 ought w
conceming your magazi

II has changed fr m

appeal lo be wnne b an
jounvaUsts— short, snapp and
eve-calching, AU [Jefm

rm nol too keen w
layouioiihei — bur imsur n
geiusedtoiisoonenoug And
Jve noticed the price dr p oo
From 40p to Oidy i p

Helpfor
theBeep
With telecence to Richaid

Hyde's questions in Peek
fiPokeJuly 19, concerning the

nand.

)siraple-io-

tmes which may help. PJease

note that the numbers prece-

ded by # are in hex,

/ D Dalton

3 Haxen WaZic

Waiiioys

Correct
order
Thank you for printing my

Moonlanderprogiam in the

June 2B issue.

Unfoitunalely certain pans
of the listing have been printed

in the wrong order. To get the

program to work flrst type in

Lines 1 to 380 from page 37.

Theee should be saved onto
tape as the first part [Instruc-

tions and DDGa). Then type in

Lines 1 to 330 from page 39.

followed by Lines 400 to 1080

from page 37 — maJdng the

second pan (the game). This
should then be saved to lape
immediately following the Erst

program. Then it should work.

Darren Paleisan

Corby
Northanis

Nosex
please . .

.

1%ecenUy you have been car-

EVying an advertisement for

a program called Gissa Kiss

from 'ntan Programs and I feel 1

must complain.

adven of this kind. I hope that

you vnll refuse to take adverts
&om this company in future.

ChiTslopher Biynn!

JJ HflvenWew Soad

PS I was thinking about subs-

cribing to your magazine but

now Tve had second thoughts,.

We looked at the game before
accepting the ad and, while
the gamemay be offensive lo

some — it is ceOainly degra-
ding lo women, by ne stretch

of the Imagination could il be
described as pomogiaphic.
In fact I would say the ad may
even be a bit misleading. Bnt
then, anyone who buys pro-

giams In "discreel" brown-
papet packages deeervea to

be disappointed.

Who will be
left behind?

Britons and Euro-

peans, are Ennty sening
our teet on the road that leads

into the dark ages ol computer
technology.

While British and European
manufacturers are developmg
separate systems which are,

almost ceninly, by design, not

software compatible, the Japa-

nese have between aJi their

major electrical companies
produced one specification—
IWSX — and all Iheil machines
are softvrare compatible.

!l is fashionable for people
in the industry to scoff at MSX
for being out of date, but are

ot failing to appreciate the

; principle of

MSX — the Japanese are
working to one standard? At
the moment in Europe there is

a small body desperately lob-

bying the high-tech mterest
groups 10 agree on a standard
computer interface!

Recently Sir Clive

ledly t ! TV

Wpi

This is d the

the Fifth

AI, The generation of those
who will be producing the

Fifth Generanon are now or

will soon be cutting their milk

teeth on today's home micros
and small business computers.
Who would you put your mo-
ney on to be the first to deve-
lop AI? A country where the

industry is working together

and by consequence pooling
Its effons. Or a group of coun-
tries where the tnanufactuiers

on the whole strive lo tell the

poor incomputerate that they
are The only one in slep' and
sell them systems that tun only

system- tailored software?

John MawJiood.
72 HaxJeivood Soad.

London SW!S

CP/M users
take note

In PeeA S Jtofce in the July 12

issue David Brown of Whit-
by, North Yorkshire asks if

there is an orgarazanon which
loans or gives away CP/M pro-

grams. Your answer amounted
to saying thai no such group
eidsted.

You may have overlooked
the CP/M Users Croup —
CPMUG— or its newly formed
Bridsh branch. CPMUGUK Its

address is 73 Mill Road. Dar-
tford, Kent. Although It doesn't

exactly give away Us programs
free, once you ate a member
you may obtain any one of a
large collection of CP/M soft-

ware titles for the price of the
disc plus a nominal charge for

copying. This is normally onto
Binch discs but a Rrm called

Grey Matter (regularly adveni-
sing in PCW and other maga-
zines) can solve the format
problem. All this software is

public domain, and much of it is

eMremely useful.

L L Fahidy
58 Casile Drive
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Star Game

Delta Queen
Pilot your paddle steamer up the Mississippi In John de Rivaz's game

lor ihe 16 or 48K Spectrum

saptaui of the Delia Oueen you The score increases with eveiy unil you 430-^50 Get usei.movo and check i

1st navigate your way aafely up progress. Hil any object, though, and Ihe *^ Check to: cMlliaion: \! so i

! Mississippi, avoiding the coasl, ^e'^ Queeii will veer oft iiuo open vraler ,,„
aiid cenue ship

ka and ihe bridge suppotla " an event announced wiih a litlle beep. ^ pK^T.lJpfJxSS™

feuly short listing to lype
e idea would be to give the steering
5rtia facloi more appropriate to

sluggish river boat.

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



Star Game

150 DftTfl 1 7, 255, 71, 33, 32,0, 25, 22"?, 213, 17,0,86,237,82,209,225,36,5,33, 125,92,33,
•01, 167,6,32,203,22,43, 16,251,33,32,0,23,235,24,221
160 LET rt=PeEK 23720+256*PEEK 23731
170 CLEAR rt-39
ISO LET rt=PEEK 2S720-«-256«PEEK 23731
190 LET test=<0: FOR f=rt TO rt+37! BEfiD ai LET tost^tsst^a: POKE f,ai tS.XT ft I

PRINT "Data iF test<>3608 THEN
200 LET 3cnrp=0
210 REM Print inetructions
220 REM ^^^^^^^i^—^"^
230 LET 5«="

RDER 1

240 CLB : PRINT "River Msv;
250 PRINT PAPER 5;e«
260 PRINT INK 7) PAPER 1;'
""."" upri veriising the 6

ssed, hut is reset to zero
270 fSM print cod^t and esl
2aO REM ^^^^""i^^^^^^^™
290 LET rl=50+50»RNDi

300 LET 5Ccire=BCor«+l! LET r!
310 IF r2>20 THEN LET r2=20
320 IF r2<10 THEN LET r2=IO
S30 IF ri>lll THEN LET rl=l)
340 IF rl<r2 THEN LET rl=r2
350 PLOT 255,rli DRAW O,
360 REM print bridge caissons
570 REM ^^^^^^^^^^—^
380 IF RND<.03 THEN FOR n=rl
390 REM user irnve
400 REM -"^^^^^

STOP

23 June 1984"

PAPER l|5*|i BO

« a coast approaching. Youi
' keys. Yourecors rises i

hit anything. Avoid bridgei

LET j=rl~5i PLOT 127, jt PLOT 2SS,

;

=rl+l-INT (3«RND)

I

IJ PLOT 2S5,r

LET r2=r2+0.;

-r2 TO rl STEP 2*2«RNDi PLOT 255, n: NEXT r

PAPER 7i PRl

420 LET a*=INKEY«; IF a»="6" THEN LET u^RND: LET j==j-I
430 IF a«="7" THEN LET u=RND: LET j=j+l
440 IF j>lll THEN LET j=l 12
450 IF J<0 THEN LET j=0
4faO IF POINT (12e,j)=l THEN BEEP .5, .5: LET scoro^O: BO SUB 530
470 PLOT INVERSE l;127,lj
480 PLOT 128,

j

490 LET u=USR rt ! PAPER 5i PRINT AT l,0;s«(LEN STR* score*? TO 1 ;

:

NT PAPER Zi BRIGHT 1; INK 7j "Score "^Scors;
500 GO TO 300
310 REM Stop Bailing on land!
520 REM "^^^^^"^^^^"^^
530 LET jp=ji LET jn=j
540 LET jp=jp+l! IF jp<lii THEN IF POINT (12B,jp)=0 THEN LET j=jp: RETURN
550 LET Jn=jn-i! IF jn>0 THEN IF POINT (128,jn)=0 THEN LET J=jni RETtffiN
360 IF Jp>lll AND jn<0 THEN CLS t PRINT "You have hit the end of the river"

STOP
570 GO TO 540

2-SAUGUST19B4



^^Z. commodore'
^^ZZZZZfASTBACK,
A TYPICAL COMMODORE 64
OWMERWAITIMQrORA
fROQRAM TO LOAD FROM

TAPE... BUT rtOT AMY MORE!

W5TBACK aHoiu5 mulu-pan MHware
lo IciadBmiindlOTIMBfWSTEB

THEAMAZmetlEW
PROGRAM FOR THE 64

S."'"'" om.Y £9.95

°u;°.Ss DISCO
_, ^ , ^,viJ5 unlimited vocabulary and can

DlV3 ' \ be incorporated into youi own

/ |ui/%| IXH \ programs using "SPEAK" a5 a basic

"I Plv/UI n \command. ^-, rkc "OWVour
. '<jl^^.' .^Jx. OrtLY f7,95 TALKlMOt

5iipglieaontc!|:i^wi

Bted TaDe-to-DiK
aniBell.CHSCO
leaseineJotiDf

OMLV £9.95

iC^

^fyou've erverbeenkilledljy
.e evilgoblin,flamed

dragonorturxiedtostone
byawlzard...
then you need Micro Adventurer - the new monthly

j

magazine devoted to all microcomputer
adventures, war games and simulations.

Eacti luue ottan a wide range of ttimulottng lealur«. Including:

HelpllneandConlocI columns Reviews ottfielaf"" ""'""" '=

Compelltions with eitciling prices BVAir gaming oi

Adventures to type in oftd play Profiles otfomousai
Advice on how to write your own advenlures

/Oil receive your ca[>v ol Micro Adventurer.
make J^Mwx.jm r

SUBSceiPIIONOGURFORM
Prau«,:^«i,lme1Ji!5ues{o»«jlI!ijtBcrMlo»|tilMic'QAd»aniu.<).

[joymenttoMlwoAi

A yeor"! sufcse'lplio

sarMlhBlarrr Willi p
_ P-HH inlfflncilloriai

venlurBi

verlurt". aiitEH.piiorH r-oporlms"',

rr"'"""""*';""
uv"iwil'oMBiiQAayBriluier c/oBiJs>na

N

S.ono'Jfe Dnlo- -





Baud Walk

This is the modem world
Robin Wilkinson explains how to

gel started witli Networking onyour micro

Tired o[ all those games, insliaied

— then Its lime you goi nelworking.

More and moie services aie cjpening up

lo lei your micro da Ihe walking across

BT's public telephone network.

Modems are Ihe hardware Thai allow

network and locielher with the ralevani

software open up a whole

pay and wl

A list of service providers and modem
manufacturez^distEibulory is shown in the

iwo panels. Geneially, modems will ope-

rate with a variety of software packages.

When you get a modem you will also need

the software so that your
= of V n Ihe

Pubbc networking - connecting lo such

services as Prestel with Micronel SOQ. BT
Gold, the business electronic mail seivice

and the recently announced Computer —
IE catching on last. '

Add to that a piolileiation Ol bulletin

boards — private services where anything

can happen! — other on-lme information

retrieval syslems and the ability to swap

dala with a Inend'E micro on the other side

of the country and you can see how your

micro cm be turned into a highly versatile

and powerful information lemunal.

One couple in the States managed to use

[lelwotking lo date and later get married.

There's jusl one person you have got lo

keep an eye on — Ihat's Buzby — and the

telephone bill can come as quile a shock.

But nelworkmg can be reasonably cheap iT

you lestricl yourself lo cheap call limes

and concenaale on databases which offer

a local call access node (the jargon for a

switch 10 a remote computer service hou-

sed in your local telephone exchange).

Your lime connected to the compulet is

charged as a local call.

If you really want lo get serious, you

could take out an accounl on the public

swttchstream service which allows you to

dial sennces around the world at cheaper

than normal rates — but the minimum pay-

ment is out of the reach ol most home users

who aie just getting started.

There are no simple answers to gelling

hooked up and like everything it all de-

modem.
Modems receive and transmit data at a

variety of speeds — called the baud rale.

Normally this wtU be (receiv&'transniil),

aOOi'BOO, 1200/7S or 1200/1300 bits sec.

Modems with only 300/300 baud are ge-

nerally cheaper ranging from £45 They
can connect to a wide variety of services

such as bulletin boards. However, transmil-

dng and receiving data at 300 baud can be
slow and therefore has an overhead when
it comes to your telephone bill.

Modems with only a t200'7S rating have

LO Ihem although this speed is beginning to

gain acceplartce on some bulletin boards.

This speed is generally used for viewdata

services like Preslel and Compuner where

more data to you than you are sending

back to it. In this instance about IK of dala

reaches you ai 1,200 baud in around seven

seconds. You send back al only 75 baud
which !E quite adequate for electronic mes-
sages but not really any good for uploading

long tileB.

A typical PresTeJ page, lor example,

containing around 130 words (display is in

Ckists for these 1300/75 only modems start

al around £S5.

Moie and more modems now couple

130&75 operation with 120a'iaOO then

you are really in business. You can transnut

dara back to the host quite quickly or to

.viding
you ha clsof-

modenThe

Ihese (acihties 30O-'30D,

1200/3S and 120O'120O.

Here the cost climbs to

above £13S but with

componenl costs still fal-

ling and interest high,

you can expect prices lo

drop in early 'BS.

Then

n software around

voilli cbflddng, wbt

MAIOK SERVICES

not aOO and Viewfi

wuh loca

but Qfily

irvicenmnuieal 12U0/75lMud

is aim 30a'300 bdud ao

S30 pes year loi Piesle,

u loi

seivice a late September. Poil speeds 1200/

76 baud.
C;cimB:1 ADP ITel; 01-637 13BS) or Commo-

dore InfomiatiDn Centre (betore August 17

Td; (Slough) 71111. After AuqusllTTeL (0536)

3062531

BTCald

B 1200/73 or 1300/1200

world affairs througll toche mislry ,
econi

Operate! at 300^00 or l3IXnB baud. ¥i

no! need a special PSS account lo us
,

108651 730969). EEMI-CDMMERCIAL SER-

VICES

e Fisher on (Tel

— juj. ntEE

{<M1} 659169. Ftaum 80 lane
SMB. CBBS Loitdoii - 01-399 2136.

- 0S1-4E8 B824. raSSLondon — 0.

3ASUC — (0743) S679B3. C

Saoey
—

'(04883) 23174. BJand/ort

Wesi Mid)ands -
(BBCAUcro User;— 061-M6 4137. C
(07073) 28733. Oly London' - (01-606 4194).

POPULARCOMPirriNG WEEKLY



Baud Walk
iig ftom ihe

ZXBl, Speciium, Conunodoie 54, Dragon,

One. and BBC up to big-blue IBM, Snius

Mosi public darabase providers recom-

mend certain modemE and sollwaie, wluch

ihey know operaia well i

lai database. M^e sine

versalilily of the softWdre

other syslems-

If you are looking lor a

mto networking you can ao no worse t

get a 300^0 modem. Try a user group •

small ad in PCW tor second-hand one.

'

yoQIi

could pick up a cheap inodem for £25 and
you may get the software for bultelin

boajds tree However. Ihe level of service

and quality of information on these amateur
boards varies cotisiderably and they have
severe Imulations on the number of sitnul-

Isneou^ callers pOiCiible, and usually only

operate at evenings and v/aekends.

You will Iind most bulletm board (BB)

operators to be enlhusaslic and lielpful.

&ie of the longest standing is Fied Brown
from Hull who operates mainly lor Tandy

ome commercial services, and indeed
le amateur services, are beginning to

offer 1200/TS and 300/3D0 conununications.

Professionally operated databases cal-

led Remote Computer Services are gro-

nng al a rapid rate. They normally operate

I 1200/7S, 12O0'12O0 or higher speeds.
Examples of these are Preslel with a ape-

poning Spectrum, BBC, Commodore 64

ind Apple users^ Compunel for the
::ommodore 64 (launch due late Seplem-
berl: BT Gold an up-market electronic mail

service wiih some otliar feanires: Dialogue,

a vast database aimed at researchers:

WocJd Reponer, a jomi BBOTJatasoIve ser-

vice ot world nens; Maplin a catalogue

shopping database; and Disle! a semi-

professional bulletin board with commer-
"al leleshopping too, lor electrical compo-

Robfn WilldnsoD is a freelance electro-

nic publishing conEollanl,

fern Week Popular Compimng Weekly
jegins a new weekly networking column
-Board WaJk.

Any lesdeis with expenence of public

netwozldng services are asked lo send
Ibeu espeiiences or news olner/ sennces

Robin Wilkinson. PCW. 12-13 Little

Newpon Street, London WC3R 3LD,

e can also be contacled on Preslel

box 019993737.
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Ig buUeun board use. leadHy av

Large dalaba:ia opEiaiois will often

! groups . Send a SA£ to operaio

fiofrware tailored la iheu sysletr

or buUetui boards with 12

lierne alsa. Bauds: 120073 laoCtZOO.

VB. Available loi the

ras avaJible lot both; BBC (£17), Apple n and He (MO or
e Pel [£69), Coramodore 64 (MS), Vic 30 (tan. !BM PC

(£150) and CP-M machmea (£1231,

SOaSOO, 600,'600,
I

:h (Tel (0473) 5030
m which 19 nicremli

»'12Iiabaud. Comi

.1, Gilwilly. iBdutilal E^
xnpany o^erlng a vanety c

Pac-IHI - An acoustic modem, 1200/75 bi
TBleimd I — A 3tXt300 baud answer and origmaie modem: Cos!- £99 M
TBiemodS — laoO/TS and laOttiaOO baud modem under software canirol Cost- £t

VTXSOOO ~ Oparaies at latWlaoO and 1300(73 baud with imegial Speonim vi.

1 other lefinemenls. (

AMdb Diiva, BradwsU ilbbev, Milloo Kernel (Tel (0908) 676197)

Display ElectranicK, SlS-32 Biggii, Way, Upper Noiwood, LoniiDii (Tel (01-679 4414).

iiLOdeiiis which haue been supercecded by more foshionable-loc^ang ones. However, if y
dor't mind a box a] IsaBi a& big, and if not higgei tfian your micro, then Try them. Sottwai

X baud modem. Ck>3l: £57.44.
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Confusing

PToQiam Dix MiUe Micto

e rve I

'e ihe £

nolonoua as the acreen display

rarely changes (only to offer

yau a nsw gamel)
1 have been much impreSEed

by some ol Ihe other cut-price

software aronnd, in particular

from Maslertronic and Ailaniis,

but tins program (rom CCS is

nol as good — even though il

5a this costs El more.

a CCS One advantage of Dix Mills

tha cheap prtce ot £2.93.

They well may try to main-

lain their oldprices (or theit o!d

games, but since this Is no
benet or worse than their

others it seems a little con hi

used. That said, the game is

very badly written, and with

caie could almost certainly

Step forward

Progiam ModeiSO Micro !&

48(C Specntim Price £6.99 Sup-

plier Seven Stars P\j3iishing,

15 Cloucestet Avenue, London
NWl.

Mchme code disas-

sembler and editor

which, together with Hs compa-
nion (Jener-BO, a hill assem-
bler, gives very comprehen-
sive [adlities for writing, modi-

fying and checking machine-

code progrants.

It oilers all the lacUilies you
would el^Mct from a machine-

Code de-bugging tool Inclu-

ding the abilily to deplay re-

gisters, to insert a breaJcpoini

(at which Ihey will be dis-

played) and 10 single step
through a program, again
seemg Ihe registers, thus ei

bling you to discover exactly

where (for example) an urun-

tended jump is being made.
When an error is found the

progiam can be modified
using the simple assambiy la-

ciiilias. Other features include

full disassembly of machme
code (including Ihe ability to

save the disassembled Iisimg

to tape foi later use with
Gener-eO). Hex aiithmaUc and
hex to decimal conversion,

and writing both one and two
byte numbers and Ascii
strings directly into memory.
The program is compatible

with Jmertace I and can be
bac Iced-up to Microdrive.

Simon Spiingett

'^'w£'

Dix mSe is a very simple

gambling game, using dice.

Because the instniclionB were
very unclear, though, 1 spent
more time trying to find out

how to work the game than I

did actually playing iL The
game shows reasonaMe gra-

phic representations of Ihe sa
dice with which you gamble
but after one or two go's,

watching them gels rather mo-

jusi for the 48It Spectrum.

Sony CCS, bul youll have to

do better titan this, even at the

low price. Il is cheaper to buy
any micro magazine such as
this where the games listed

inside are just as good.

David Lester

Booby traps

PTograra BumpeTS Micro Dra-

gon 32 Pdce £7.95 Supplier

Dragon Data,

^M ampeis is a maze game
WC tor either two players or*^ for one player against

the computer. The opponents
start off in the top left and

imnghl points of the r

which case the zapped victun

reappears at arandoitily deter-

mined point an Uie maze.
Each game is itself randomly

generated and there is only

one correct path through. To
add ftirther to the hazarxls, a

player can create up to three

booby traps of his or herow
a time during the game and this

can be used strategically.

The game can be varied by
changing the dimensicns of the

any size up to a

of 13 by 15. and.

Amusing

Program Wordgram Micro
BBCB Price £9,9SSnpplier Da-

co Software, S9 Mackenzie
Road, Moseley, Birmingham
Bll 4EP.

Alter the cleverness of

Seadiighl and Sloiy-

line this latest Qffering

from Daco is a disappomtmenl.
It sets out to help people

leain about parts ol speech:
nouns, verbs, adjectives,

conjuncnons. Like Ihe others In

the series it cnoourages Ihe

user to write little stories so that

there is a creative aspect to the

exercises. The resulting tale is

often amusing. From (he start

you deade whether to use

formal grammatical names or
bnel decriptiDns leg "nouns"

or "words for people and
thmgs'M A simple menu at Ihe

loot of Ihe screen prompts you
to pick a type of word, then

offers one ol that type. If you
accept it It joins Ihe slowly

building story at the lop of the

page. Reject it and another is

offered. The finished atoiy can
be shownon screen in pagesor
dumped to a primer.

The snag is that the program
cannot do much useful
checking of the learner's res-

ponses. All youreally get piac-

fiopo, some complications. The
maze is ininally mvisible — all

that is displayed is a matrix ol

1 dimensions ol

levels of difQcully are o^red.
Control is by joystick and slice

the emphasis is on thinking as

dexterity, itie speed is

of words are "verbs" or "words
lor action".

Dave Watteisoa

^i£:

touch a nail t!

of it appears. Further, dead-

ends have one wall booby-

trapped and touching that

sends you back to the slan

point. Vou can zap your oppo-

The bleeps from two players

in action sounds a bit like

massed armies of mice,

Eunple idea, bw good fun ni

^^^«[>^^§:



Thrills 'n' spills

Pntgran Full Throale Mlcto
Specmim 48K Price £6.95 Snp-
idiei Micromega, 330-336 La-

sender MilL London SWII

i irou

A racing game, where you nde
a SOOcc biltearound any ofirni o!

the moTld's moat famous Dacks.

The screen display is almoa
ideiulcal to thai of Psion's

highly successful game — the

road Iwisting and nuning in

front of you. with grass either

Akhough Chequered Flag is

recognised as the best cai
racing gams available for the

faults. Firstly, you can't use a
joVEtick (at least, no otdjnaiy

joystick, Eucf

against yourself. Micromega
have taken the same idea for a
game, changed a slighlly (mo-
torbikes instead of cars), and
have remedied both of the

fauhB mentioned above. You
can use almost any joystick (be
warned — this is [he most

David Leatei

fefefeJKas;'

SpeOsoshn MIcid
Spectmin 4eK Price £5.33 Sup-

)dfer ShivB SoOwaie, 4 Church
Lane, Nantwich, CheshueCW5
5BQ.
«v EBembly language al-

e processor at the

converted into the conect nu-

meijcal foim.

One difScuky of learning

Specmim assembly language
is the complexily of ilie Z80
instruction set, which needs to

deal with some twenty regis-

ters and eight Dags, and the

problem that a crash is omially

Specaosirn gives the begin-

assembly pio<

imaginary microprocessor,
which has lusi (ouj registers

and tiuee Dags, and which

liV4V/4lVJ
likely game recently released

lo cause you to break your
pyslick — you'll become so-

engrossed that you'll push it

and pull il. , .then, snap, no
more joystickl). And what is

kes errors in its stride. binary form ni

The imagmajy instruction just what is goi

1 includes only die load, or smgle-step, y

n the 'pracace' mode.

I iriod. I could not do better

than finishing 39th out of 40, I

actually reached 34lh place at

but I soon dropped back again-

The main reason for my bad
performance, is that whenever
you hit another bike you are

slowed down to mph, and
must then accelerate again.

Incidentally, acceleration on
youibike is rather good— to

175 mph in about 3'/i secondsl

The problem 1 had, was that 1

EHemed unpopular — whene-

.^/IfuneticaJ, Logical. Contpa-

TaUve Jump and Hall groups,

but nevertheless allows a be-

ginner to malte the iiiat steps oi

machine-code ptogranuning.

The clear screen display and
falily comprehensive manual,

togelhei viith the use of deci-

display output in (^'^ ^' ^^

Reasonably priced and well
presented, this is a good buy
for the serious computer usor

finds the idea of leaping
straight into Z80 machine-coda
a lillle datmting.

Simon Springetl

Serious study

Piogram MicTodrive Utility

Mlcto Spectrum 48K Price
£4.50 SappUer Easyuse Sof-

tware, 67 Arlott Crescent, Old-
brook, Milton Keynes, Bucks

! caniidge) you are

given a menu of options, inchi-

ding some related to the physi-

cal stale of the cartridge —
such as a sector distribution

map — and some related to the

O! renbythe
Basic command Ca! n which

simply displays the eanrldge

name, a list ofthe non-protected

Sle names and the remaining

available space on the car-

tridge. The file types are not

listed, nor an mdication of any

fauHs that tmght exisl.

The MtcrodnVe UtiliTf Pio-

giam (or MUFI from Easyuse

Software Gils this infomiaaon

gap, with a good range of

diagnostic tools to investigate a

cartridge. Aftei loading tlie

tape (which you can back up to

checksums and ttie initial info-

ramtion oneach sector. A Copy
ladlily would have been useful

to keep a record of useful

information. The program as-

sumes a fail knowledge of ttie

e.bul

there are plenty of books <

lable lo give thai information.

MUP is useful che^ and.

being entirely in machine-
code, fast. Well worth £4.60 for

s for

^«;^^S?
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mi:WJl.[m
Gamble or
collect

U itumber of (ruit machire

le Spectninv I have ncA seen

any of them.

D 1 loolced forward lo this

game to see kiw the age-old

'arcade' (the old type) game
had coped with its transition lo

piogs^am certainly needs so-

medung to add a bit ol life lo it.

Instead, when you pcesa the S

key 10 stait your go, you hear (if

you have good hearing) three

miserable beeps, and (he new
fruit, bai. or whatever, appears
on the screen. The Spectrum is

not the world's noisiest compu-
ter, but a game ijice this realty

needs better sound elfecis

which are vrall mithin reach

cannot honestly say that K
has retained any of its addic-

•s qualities. The original waE
ijoyable— you could see the

heels spinnmg and this some-
how added to the iascmaiion.

This versum, though, does not

show any such moving gra-

phics, even though it would be
a marveUous opportunity lo ex-

ploit the programmer's lalent

(or high quality giEB>hic3— the

home without losuig pocltet-

IiuUs oi lOp's you should nor

buy this game. If you liappen to

be unconlrollably addicted 10

the real thing, then this pro-

gram is likely to provide cure. 1

ftfugsyandrfte faffofRome—
the two rnoa overrated games

to have been released tor ages

Flashing dots

PcDgiBm Adnvral Gist Spee
""

n:o Amalrad CPC 464 Price

95 Supplier Amsoft.
Brentwood House, IE9 ECings

Road, Bienlwood, Essex.

S6I
m the South Atlantic

during World War Two,
you are Captain Langs-

dorff al the helm of the German
pockef batdefihip Graf Spee
with Ihe objective of seeking

out and destroying enemy Bri-

This is quite a good basis for

a game but the implenwntation

example searching for enemy
ships is simply a mailer of
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moving the Giaf Spee around
the screen, using either key-

pad or a joystick, towards in-

termittently flashing dots
whilst trying to conserve fuel.

Compared to this boring

search, the battles are guile

exciting. The Graf Spsa must
be manoueviBd within range

and sight of the target before it

can be engaged with guns and
loipedos. The targets

;

-nhie.v

CtiGllenglng

PTogani Hainer Aaack Micro
Commodore 64 Price £6.93

Euppliei Durieli Eoflware,

Castle Lodge, Castle Green,

Taunton, Somerset.

Tne name ol the game tells

you what it's all about.

You have to pilot your
Harrier jump-jet from Hs base

a mission to destroy the enemy

As you Qy over enemy lem-

tesiM

tacked by hostile aiicrafi,

rockets and ground-to-air mis-

siles. You only have a limited

supply of rockets and bombs
with which to defend yourself,

so you have to be careful lo

leave sufficient (or your assault

on your target. Fuel must also

be conserved by (lying at an
economical speed, and avoi-

ding too much manoeuvring. If

you reach the base and destroy

The graphics and sound are

straighlforward hul effective.

The manoeuvrability of the

Harrier is nicely reproduced
- you can control motion In

lions, accelerate, decelerate

and fly backwards. In onler to

conlrol all ihese functions, plus

finng rockets and dropping

keys. However, Ihey are se.

biy laid out, and fall readily

under the linqertips. Ouite
challenging,

Riehaid Corileld

t; "£«:

Prograja Crib Micro Spet

tram 4ei[ Price £5.95 Snpplie

Mutch of Farm Cottage, 28 The
Street, Barton Mills, Bury St Ed-

munds, Suffolk,

Card games don't always

uansfHc very well lo a
computer but (he Farm

Cottage version of Cnijfcage is

an excepbon well worth consi-

dering il you would like a

and don'L have a partner to )om

The program is an accurate

implemenlallDn of the ongmal,
though plays only the nwo-

player version, with Ihe
computer taking the part of one
ol the players. You play twice
round the board, and the hu-

man player is given the (irsl

!y; who has the

more important

the game.
Ciib

land (though

./ets will know
: help especial-

machine-code, and uses colour

and sound weE Tou are always

able to study the game before

deciding on your move. All

entry is by single keypress
and prompts make the game
easy to play. My o
was that during tl

^ticn the running lotai was
ii(» displayed, nor piotnpts o(

suitable vahies to get 3 1 given

"30.- one (or iwo "), but don't let

this put ycu off

Simon Spriugen

fe'«:fc

Problems are the uniespcn-

sive conlrols, a 'Hold' key that

fails to work oi else destroys

the program and generally

shiggish acliotL

Grog Pearson

il
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The QL Page

An obvious answer
SuperBasichas manyofthe powerful features of Pascal including
recursive techniques. Alan TurnbuH takes a look

OneoUhe
teauires of the OL tor r

lured programming.
I have been ussd lo programming In

PaEcal for several yeais, but now 1 can get

most same ieaniies m QL SuperBasic —
although Ihe dara sliucturing facDiheE at

Pascal are not available on Ihe QL.

As well as atructured loops, the program-
mer can consUiicl procedures and iunc-

dons, totally transparent in purpose to Ihe

u^r—' jusi as in Pascaln and use them as if

they were part of the SuperBasic language.

A special class of procedures and firnc-

panicular inteies

partaUy in

programmers, A rt

recursively.

of Itself, Recursion is nol

! oF thoEs 'circular' argu-

n the pub when you have

y! In describing an object

begin by describing a

simple case directly. Solutions lo others

nusre complicated ace then found in leims

o[ the solution to the simple case.

Unfonunalaly, early programmets, espe-

cially Cobol ptogranunera in Ihe 1S6D'9,

looked upon recursion as an ivory lower

plaything and ignoied il, Bui recursion, if

used wisely, can give the most obvious

solution to a coniplejt problem.

Consider the mathematical deOnillon ofa
taCTorial The factorial of n written as jj!, is

denned as the product of all iitlegers from n
down 10 1. For example 5! =

6.':S''l<3»Zx 1, There is al£0 a special,

so-called base case', B! - 1, which is

From this a recursive definition of facto-

rial can be loimed, FacloinallB) = I and
£actorial(n) = nxfactomalfn-l). AEupeiBa-
sic function can be wmtten directly from this

definition — il is shown in Fig.l. Note that

the SuperBasic deOnition looks just lilce the

mathematical definilion.

From this stan wilh an easy and well-

known example, one can progress quite a

king way. Stiiclly for the mathematicians

among you a function exists called Acker-
marui's Function which is used mostly to

ilhistrate recursion to smdenis! Il may be
summarised as follows:

aeklBj.) - r+1
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BEGIN
IF s contains more than one elemenl THEN
BEGIN
choose the median element * from s.

partition e into sequences si. sS and s3
with elements

less dian or equal to x, equal to jf and
greater than or equal to x;

quickson(s 1):

i!uiEksort(s3)

END
END
To call the procedure, youshould state its

name in a SuperBasic statement, with three

parameters; the array you wish to son, the

lower bound ol the array and the upper
bound. A typical call to son an array
dimensioned as DIMension array^I(lB6>
would be quicksoit array, 1.1,138

In Fig. 3, note that LET siaiemotiia ate

used throughout, SuperBasic defines the
keyword LET to be optional but I have left il

in to aid clarity. The Pascal HapGat'ynri)and
While/DO loops are both replaced in Super-
Basic by Ihe SEPeal'ExifEND REPea!

ray. So w
sorting algorithm is dilferew fcom Ihe or

you will be used to. For a start, it is not i

goodold 'bubble sort', which is ihrashedi

in many articles and secondary soh
computer studies coiurses.

It IE easy to see thai the Wlale and Repeat
constructs in Pascal, and the REPeat
conslnict in SuperBasic compare in the

following manner

THEN EXIT llDopname)

END; ENDREPeaidDopnamej

UNTIL (con'^, IF {condiiion) THEM

It is 'Quicksort', developed way back m
1963 by Professor Tony Hoare at Oxford
University, Why have you not heard much
ahout it. then? The anavier lies in Ihe fad
that a good many Basic dialects oaruiot

support the concept of recursive proce-
dures and functions, and local variables,

BBC Basic can, and so too can Sinclair QL
SuperBasic, So the six-month wait was
worth It, after alll

The algorithm may .

PHOCEDUHE q

Note that Ihe Ouicksort algorithm is very
fast (subject, of course, to the speed of the

system il runs on) and that i: may be used as

a direct command or as a program state-

ment. This could perhaps, be a procedure
you may wish to place in a 61e called Bool.

on MDV_1, so ihai upon the OL bootsLrap-

ping, it loads the procedure inio memory
ready to be used. This way. ono could

develop a QL nim-Icey system!

I hope this article proves to !

Introduction tor readers to the c

recursion in programming. -U
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Cheetah Marketing Ltd.

sincerely apologise for developing

their latest computer peripheral.

This will have the effect tiiat your
existing joysticl< is just about to be
completely outdated.

However, on August 22nd
you will be able to experience
the evolution of the most
sophisticated computer
peripheral ever developed.

The age of the \l\ML
is damming.

(jectah
- 3^

,

Marketing j£^ —", " »"''•"

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

ALL COMMOOORE USERS!

lo tffl LoaflBd/Saved ftom'on the lape' Than you need aTOBMADOll
TofnatJo allows you to Saus'Loafl'VBfify your aflstCniHailna code

programs lasler than a CBM 1541 disli dnve doesll Due 10 popular

demardl Tornado now comes wlh new and rnore powerful commands
dus 8Klia inBlruaioOB 10 assisl you in fnalung laal versions B(

codftBasIc programs. Torrado is available or

r CBM & ic 20

Do your Run/Slop and Raslore kc

oul of Ihosa crashes?! Or gal ir

Than whai are you waiting for. < DurSBll 3 BREAKER 1 1

mbly of CSM e4/Vic 20 Rom
implete descrlplion ol all 6502'G5I0

odes * a complBle listing ol a mt

Pteflse make cheques PO payiibls lo.

BSF COMPUTER SERVICES LTD.

eSF CSU 20-26 BOLSOVER STREET LONDON *

WIN
THE

POOLS???
'Ill

4BK aPECTBinil!

PROGRAMMERS
£1,000 REWARD!

We are offering a prize ot £1 ,000 for the besl arcade

game program submitted lo us by August 31, 1984
for either the 48K Spectrum, Commodore 64 or

Amslrad, The program must be your own copyright

which will be assigned to us on presentation ol Ihe

award. The winner will also receive royalties based
on our norma!, escalating royalty package, for ail

copies of the program sold (or any liome computer.

To enter, submit a copy o( the program together with

full operating instructions lo:

R M Summers

STERLING SOFTWARE
Garlield House

86-88 Edgware Road
London W2 2YW

POPULARcowPUTIWi WEEKLY



Commodore 64

Character forming
Create any characters of your choice with Mark
Gornelf's character generatorprogram

fMhe progTam lets you cieale a charac-

I ler of your choice, bul i1 is quicker,

^m easiei and simpler than using pen
and pipei as il waiUd normally have done.
You comiol a CUI50I on ati eight by eight

grid and plolting poinlE on ihe gnd fotiiis

Ihe chaiaclet.

When you have finished using Ihe grid

Ihe space bar is pushed, Ihe program then

diEpiays your newly formed characlei and
ihe daia ihat created it. Ifyou are not happy
with Ihe charaaer, just go back lo the grid
and try again. Once you set the character

you want you car write down the data and

fully undersland programmable characlers

then I suggest you read the Programmer's
Reference Guide, pages 107 Lo H4.
When you have created a character on

the grid you should position the grid's cur-

u over a plotted point before pressing
o space bar, this is fust so the computer
on'i count the cursor as a plotted point.

There is an aulranalic ease buill into the

jrsoT, so when yon plol a point and move
back across It you 'KiU erase ii. When the

Keyi
D-Moves cursor leii

A-Moves cursor right

W-Moves cursor up
X-Mo»es cursor down
S-Plots a point on Ihe gnd
Z-Clears the whole grid

is on lop o[ a plotted

keep, lust press ih key to plot

[CLRl-Shift clr/homa

[CSM4]-Comraodore key ai

[CUE]-Cui3or light

[OTd}-Cuisor down

The advantages of nsing the program sO-60 Set up screen
ire Ihat you can make many more charac 7o_i3o ,^^ chaiactei si

.ars than Ihe onea found on the keyboards, 135 Set variables
hese may range from digital lettering to 140-3K) Set "i vtoot:
"man numerals.

The character set is moved from Som to

?am ai Ihe beginning of Ihe program be-
ause the characters can only be changed

Check key pressed
370-400 Calculate data

420 Create nevii character

I «E« •" P,C.6. - mSK 6,1m m
50 PllKE53260.12iPRI»T"i:aR]CCBI«]

THE CHABSCTER
SET I-S EEIN6 TRAHSFERED"

Ml POKES32«1,12:PBI«T"FR0!1 RON TO RdB,
PLEASE HfilT

"

70 POKE5433«iPEEK(5633t!«ND25«!P0KE1

1

PEEK(1)»m251
80 FO«1=OT0128:F08J'OTC7
100 P0KE122!etI»«*JiPEEK(532««tH!»J)
HO NEITJidEITI
120 P0KE1 iPEEKf1)OR4:P0KE5A-33*.PEEK(S6^34)OB1
130 P0KES3272i<PEEKI532721*lll)24O)*12
135 S=1024:C=552»6!I=7:V=5!P"43
HO PHINT"CCLRXCUR]raip3rciJR]Pfl06RW!1ABLE

CHARACTER 6ENERAT0R"
150 PBINTTAB(3) "OOOOBDODlOODOOODDDOODttlOMOM

00B":REI1 ••• 32 SHIFTEO O'S •••
1™ SOSUB 5000

200 PBI«TTA6(20.1 "[OlBTCCUBltCUOTCCUra
CB)ft:|l-LEFT"

210 P«INTTAfl(20)"A-RISHT"

220 PlItlTTAB(20!"H-UP"

230 PRINTT*B(20)"X-0O«N"
240 PB1NTTAB(20)"S-PLOT"
250 PRINTTAB<20)"Z-CLEAI"
260 FI]«I=1I05:PRIHT"[COD]"!NEIT1
270 PHI«TTAB(4)"PRESS SPACE BAR UHEN FINISHEO"
260 POKES»IHO»y,«B:POKEC*l«OtV.O
290 6ETll;IFIf""TH£N290
300 IFH="(i"THE« S0S08 6000
310 IFI(""A"TBEK SOSUB 6000
320 IFI»=-|"TKE« 60SUB 6000
325 JFI1="B"THE« SOSUB 600O
330 iFH»'S"THE» P=160

340 IFIS="I-THEII SOSUB 5000:60T02«0
350 IFI*<>'- "THEH290

!.8AUQUST1Ba4

36? REN ••• CALCULATE OATA •»•

370 FOflI=OTO7:F0RJ=0TO7
390 IF PEEK(123«-J*40tI)=160THE»Aa)=A(I)»2fJ
400 »EITI:«EITI
419 REn ••• CREATE NEK CHARACTER "•
420 FO]H=OT07:POKE12512*I,A(I1!NEITI
(55 PRINT-CCLRJYOOR HEU CHARACTER:"
460 FO«I=OT016
470 POKESt120*2iIi2«:POKEC*120*2iI.I
4«0 NEXT!

490 fRINT"tHJO][COD][CUO][CUMCCUD]CCUtT
[CUDTO»TA:[CUD]"

500 F0RI»OTO7
510 PRMAIDI
520 IFT07THEBPRIKT"."!
530 NEITI
540 FORI=OTOS:PRINT"[CUO]":NE1(TI

550 PRINTTAB(5)"CRE»TE AHOTDER
CHARACTER' (1111)"

560 SEII(ilFH="THEN560
570 IFI*="N"THENEND
SIO IFI><->"V"THE>I560

590 CLR!60T0135
4999 REH •>» BRA» 6RIB •"
5000 F0RI=7TO14:FORJ=5T012
SO20 POKES»IHO«.43:POKECtmO«JiO
5030 NEXTJ:NEXTI
5O40 RETURN
5999 REH ••• CHECK HOVE •"
6000 P0l<ES»I»4OI»,P:P0KEC*»40t<iO
6010 IF1('"D"IHENI=IH:IFI>=14IHENI=14
6020 IFI1="S"THEBI=I-1:IFK=7TH£NI=7
6030 IFI!="I"TNE»y=»*1UF7>=12THE«y=12
6040 IFl(="H"THENy=M:]FK=5THENY=5
6050 P=43!POKEStIt40«».160:POKECtll«40«yiO
6060 RETURN

EASV,
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EVIRTTHIIIG FOR SINCISIE COMPUTEHS
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A GALAXY OF EXHIBITORS
AND SPECIAL OFFERS />^

SEE THE MIGHn KIKEHJH OF SOITWIIIE!

THRILL TDm mmmi utwim

GASP IT THE iiHCE orm m. tarn, fcsifherslsi

WITNESS THE omufiDiiic feits if the ol. spectsimm ail!

One Day Onlr! £1.25 (AdalB) 60p (Kidi)

SEND NOW FOR KEDVCED-PRICi: fiDVANCE TICKHS

ZXMRROfnR
atUiPalTon

BthSeptenitN!ri98a
i cheques 'PO'e payable
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Sl|c 'Sunf^eoit^utliter

GRAPHIC ADVENTURE SYSTEM
SPECTRUM 48K

^ ieparaie "g 9me-make t" oiogi
nd- Biaiw aflmas 10 De made thai

ia Oungecn Builder" Uemg pie!

eelle (now svailBbleJ. Foe v

Price £9.95 inc. V.A.T. fCaM««j

Please send T
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j^^,

(il appliceblHI

Pofll
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Spectrum

Catalogue of errors
Alan Mcdonald explains the error table in Part 3 of

his adventure series

nihis week we shall be doing the foUo

1) Expanding the eiror table.

Z) Dealing with movemeQt, eg, Co Nonli.

3) Taking a look ai hew the GeI, Drop and

The EiTor Table
If y ! Ihia V

L)Tea e vaiue

e NOR

Get and Dtop
Take a look at this neek's assembly lifting

and you shouM see two lablBG (railed get

and dri:^. You should howesei ignore these

aa Ihey deal with the gel and diop all

imagine the player typed Gel Cage. Once

I headed ihe

Enoi Table. In fact, it isn't an error table, bul

instead a quick way of prinling messages,

such as 'Ok .
.' or 'I don't understand'.

Messages ate piinied lo the screen:

As you can see. using the above format is

noi always desirable. Obviously the mes-

sage 'Ok .

' is used a great deal in adven-

tures, and lo keep onusingthe above fonnal

for printing messages uses up a great deal

o! uiuiecessary memory. The loLowing is

much easier.

JPINPUT iiuiTipujihelnparinmjiie.

Movement
Movement is very easy to control. We used

six variables to stoie Ihe directions which

can be moved to, from the player's torrent

location, ie NOR. SOU. EfiS, WES, UP, DOW.
Rember fl-'You can't go in that direction,'

As an example, say the player wanted to

move North;

Once an object has been identified, the C
register is givan a value which coiresponds

lo the object Take a look at Ihe first pan of

the series; remembei the keys are objecl 1.

Thetelote if we entered Get Keys, Itie

computer would load Ihe C register with I.

However, sometimes two objecla are U3.»l

to represent only one object, eg:

A TORCH WH3CH IS OFF
and A TORCH WHICH IS ON,
Remember that only one object can exist

ai any one lime. Therefore, if the eristence

of one of the torches is 3 (does not exist)

then C IS loaded with the object number oi

you musi change th

It message la in your program is -(which
you are wearing.) Then eJiange Ihe line inlo

LD B. la.

Note, the inventory routine first checl

see if you are carrying anything with yc

you ate nol then Iha computer virill display:

You are carrying nothiag urilh you.

Note: As with all the routines which di

you will need to tell Ihe

We now know the object's number (il'c

held m the C register.) Before it can be

answered.

3)Can tl

L Also n ! Ihe

simply prints the object to the

YOU TAKE:
Tlie lorch which is

The variables NT and HOU at

the DISS routine.

asfcun :dGe(il<

: Celil subroutine. Once the Gelit tontine

15 entered, checks need to be taken to sec

what object the player wants to take or

drop. The routine lo do Oiis is called TesiS,

each object is tested in mm. The Tests

2-BAUGUST 1904

lute has; ie, change a

value you have, and all of the IS's to the
value you have > 1.

Next week sees Ihe linal part in this serie

of adventure wntling.

Q-

player cany any
mote objects?

This is done by checking the variable

INV, if hs value is greater than four, then no
mote objects can be carried. You can
change this to any value you tequita. Note:

you win need (o change the CP 4 in the GET
(get all) routine as weU. The get all routine

' e by tesluig all of Ihe objects m

The Invenloiry RonUne
The inventory routine simply checka to see
ifyouarecatryingan object. Ifyouare, then
il's prmted to the screen. This can easily be
done by testing the existence of each
tdijacl, IB. seeing if it's 1,

However, you ^oukl note thai the inven-
tory routine which I have written also

cttecks to see il you are wearing an objeol,

ie, if tlie existence is 4. If you are qouig to

use this facility in your own adventure then

-.rror table-

3111'

I ERR_1

[
ERB_2

I ERR_3

I ERR_6
i EBR_7

( EltB_8

nn
III!

fill

m
Uht
se4B
B&5S
nn

il

JP OUT

JP OUT
B,?8

B,2S
JP OUT
B.36

Sp_^iSuT

.; This roMtine does
I the equivi lent of i

JP_OUT CBLL PKIHT

ERR_9 LO

ERRJ.B Lb

EltR.Jl LD

EBR_12 LD

EltR^3 LD

ERm^4 Id

m
lii
3240

iifi

nil

nil
S3S0
5368
HIS ;

33SS :

itrols novenent

I GO HORTI

HI

el

at ._.
DOIT

8»"°"

Z.ERR 4
H.<IILy
<X>^B
PLOn

6j,.
HR Bbf

°"

fi_SDU
<.K l!l,f

""

G_Ens
6_MES \l

Shf
"=

iU



Spectrum

56B

I"

III

XOR

DISS

8- !ri8>

LOOPJ

595
597
S9B
99

Si
617

it
lis

Hi

LOOP_C I

'tis

III
6B1

l§§
684

S";, ill

!< th

CRLL DISS

JP FII
LD c^:
JP FII

(IHU>.fl
8 - <I»IW >

Z,INPUT

HZ.tJEXTl
£,255
FINISH
HL .Tl

. FIUE
KZ.HEXT2
FJMISH

HL,EKE*3 7*«S

POPULARCOMPUTIHGWI



yOl'R SPECTRUM

Outperhmns anySpectrum interfcKS
Or cal our crefW cart hot Ime on D25U 25^5^ (Access and

Visa welcome).

Ram Electronfcs (Reel) Ltii 105 Reel Road, Fleet Harxshire

GU138R\

* Compatible wilh Kempston and Protek protocols.

!i: Wjtte with latesl Quclshot Mk II auto rapid-hre lovsbcksl

* Choice ot Rom cartridge ortape cassette software,

* In^nl program badrg with cartnc^sonvnare

* BmllHn power safetydevce - inque to Ram Turbo.

:i: Ful one year guarantee,

* Immediate avalabffly-24Hr despatch or

PO./ credit card details (cheques-s

* Incredibtevalue- only£2255.

SpectiijmTiitolntertace(s)at£2295

t £ 1 p+ p (cwerseas lydere £3 p+ 0)

^ . Quctehot II Joystel^s) a£9,95
(0'iy*tienpun;lB5E0wJhTiiitxj-nomaly£12.95 + ilp+p|

lencbsecliHque/ptEtalcidiiiwcliarEe my Access/Visabr£

nKoiEii: mc '

« »^^^
Trade and exfort enquiries welcon



Buildings in motion
Jason Orbaum andGeoffrey Campbell continue their
series on assemblyprogramming

biuidmgs"iou[ine. The first eighl lines^ (up to the hue before FPAST) End the
distance of the plane Irom tfio ground, as it

would hardly be fab- to scroll the buildings
lo above the plane (quite inteteBbng to play
though!) The remH is placed in Line, and is

used 10 load the X and Y tegiaieis al FPAST.
This 13 done by loading them with the

addresses for the top and second-top rows
respectively, and then taking 32 from them
foi the numbei of limes held in the A

The last part of the routine is a fairly
siandaid bloclt-copy, where the original
address is held in the X register, and the
target address is held m the Y register.

SUBROUTINES
Th fir o hesp PAUSE) generates a

Jm pausa he engih o which is

dependent on the contente of Ihe tuner
(stored at S15i3), Ir is used to aUow the
contents of the timer to change between
buiidingB, so that they are of different
heights. Without this pause, all the buildings
are the same heigiit.

The next routine (BANG) genecatea the
sound when the buildings are put up, and
also when the plane clashes. Dragon sound
will be covered in two weeks time, with a
couline to give a sound of any pitch and

INV IS a routine to invert the coriteniB of
the screen, when the plane crashes. This
will change any block to one of a dlffereni
character, except the black blocks, which
are compensated for by replacing them
with a green space. This is. in turn,

compensated by the nem routit\B, GXEEN,
which replaces all green blocks with black

^.HBPridTIf^fi
r

PAUSE PSHS Y
LPY tl

FI.HV LEHY -5

RF4 E

£-4

FF E

20F7 Se41
20F? 4R
;?F1Ffl 26FD
20Fr. 3^
£eFD
29FD
2PFD 3413
30FF 8F040O
2132 FI634

BNE
LDfl

PiJLS
PT=;

HNOR 32?
3TH
Lon
nPCFI
BHE GDEL
RTS

BNE GFHST
LDFl #143

310PI 3846
21 0C H730
210E 9tmm
2111 25EF
211:5 3523

2\\e
2116 5E849e
2119 FI684
SUB S15F
2-UP 2602
21 IF 868R
2121 FI7S9
2123 8Ce6i30
2126 25FJ
2128 39
2129
2129
212? 3432
212B B6FF23
212e enes
2138 B7FF23
HI 33 F;6FF93
2136 84FE
213S B7FFa3
2I3B 3E0005
213E 8fiFD

2140 B7FF2fl
2143 SDiC
2145 7FFF20
2148 SD17
214FI 301F
214C 26F0
214E B6FF03
215] 8ft9l
2153 B7FFa3
21 56 B6FF23
2159 84F7
21 5E E7FF23

mam is more sound, which produces
the background noise.

NOPRES is only eiecuted when there ia
no bomb dropping, and was covered last

fit the end ofeachwave, control is passed
to FIN, which prints up the score (m another
subroutine), pauses and makes a sound by
calling ZAP 40 limes. It changes the delay
variable in WAVE, and then starts again
irom BEGIN :

ZAP is another sound routine, and SffR
prints up the score. This is done in a faMy
devious way. First of all, six zeroes te
printed on die screen, and then, using a
counter held in score, the first digit is

mcretnenled thai number of tiroes. Each
tune it is IncreniBnted. the character is
compared with the colon (first character
after [he nine) lo check for an overfbw. If an
overflow has occurred, then the program
moves on to the next digit, and does the

The only drawback with this method is

that it will move pasi the sixth digit and onto
the screen display proper [but we have yet

GfRBT EORFI (t&4

HI (MM P=:m H.x.V
LPfl 65315
ORR #8
=:Tfl fi^:--ii?i

LOR 652P;-:

flNDfl #2^.4

LD>; m' ''
'

POPULAR CCMMPUTINGW



001 lo Bee anyone gel over 3000!), This routine

Tia, also calls ZAP. wh ch slows down the
ees lOuWie slightly, bul 1 IE still fairly fasl.

This last loulme
handle oa-scieen so nng while a game is

last ninning, simply by in l^"
wilhoui the sound aa
m the EsrieG.

by Lets look ai the genera] souctuie of the

lay program ilself, and he way it haa been
am piesemed. The program aailB with copy-

nghl declaialion (which anyone may put on
a program thai is their own watk). and a
date. The date is espociBlly useful when
looking abck :o Ihe progiam, and for filing

of Ihe various listing

The va-O' means
*ch amendmems made. This is because the fiiBl

lassive crash and Ihe

program had to be re-iyped from the hsdng.
an The conslanlE are defined at the begin-
am ning of Ihe prograrn and the program
the comains a hbeial an ount of REMS fs).

The program doe HOI, though, encou-
IS

^

et

215E -is-32 PIJL? R.X.Y 21 B3 84F7 HNDR #247
2165 35 PT^ 21B5 B7FF23 STR 6?315
2161 10BE07P7 HMDEL LDY WAVE 21B8 3532 PULS H . X - Y
2165 313F HMDELl LERY -l.¥ 21 en 39 RTS
2167 26FC BHE HMDEL

1

21BB 1F12 ZDEL TFR Y..-!
2169 3? RTS 21H) 313F ZDELl LERY
216H 21BF 26FC BHE ZDELl
21 6H t 21C1 3S RTS
21 6H 108E0465 NOPftES LDV «*465 21C2 *
216E 313F HPRC'EL LERV -l.Y 21C2 «
2176 26FC BNE HPRDEL 21 C2 8630 SCR LDR #48
2172 16FECF LEPR NOKEV 21 C4 CG3B LPB tt48
2175 * 21C6 FD042P STD 1069
2175 * 2IM FD042F STD 1071
2175 aP4B FIN ESR SCR 21CC FD0431 STD 1073
2177 8E902a LDX #40 21CF 108E043I LDY ltlB73
217H 170613 FLOO LBSR ZAP 21D3 8E87D0 LDX SCOPE
217D 301

F

LERX -l.X 2 IDS 3C0000 CMPX He
217F 26F9 BNE FL.an 21D9 2601 BNE SLnn
2iai FCa7D7 LDD UfiVE 21DB 39 RTS
2184 930060 SUED #S80 2 IDC R6FI4 SLOO LDR , Y

1 2187 FD07D7 STD WfiVE 21DE 4C lnr:R
213H 7C07D9 INC IMC 21DF 813R CMPR #58
21 8D 16F0C2 LBRfl BEGIN ZIEt 2707 BEB CHRNGE
2190 % 2IE3 R7H4 STR Y
2190 » 21E3 3aiF SLLO LEftX -3 .X
2190 3432 ZRP PSHS R.X.Y 21E7 26F3 BNE sinci
2132 B6FF23 i-m 65315 21E9 39 RTS
2193 9B08 ORH t)8 21En 8630 CHRNGE LDR #48
2197 B7FF25 STR 65335 21EC H7R4 ^.TR ,y
219fl 8E0001 LPX 2IEE SDRB BSR ZAP
21 3D 81SFD ZPLOOP LDR #233 21 F0 31 3F LERY
219F B7FF20 STH 65312 21F2 fl6R4 LDR
21FI2 8017 BSR ZPEL 21F4 4C IHCR
21FI4 7FFF2a CLR 65312 21F3 813fi CMPR #58
21H7 SD12 BSR ZDEL 21F7 27F1 BEQ CHRNGE
21H9 3001 LEHX 1;!< 21F9 R7R4 STR jY
2tfiB 8C0eS7 cnpx «5S 21FB 10850431 LDY #197'^
2inE 23E!> BLO 2PL00P 2 IFF 20E4 BRR SLLO
21B0 B6FF23 LDH 65315 2201

1
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THIS IS

THE BIG ONE!

ixhibitior

The success story ot Acorn Computers, the SBC Micro and Electron is mltrored by supplierswho tiove produced
moreond more hardwore. software, suppliesand services. And they'll oil be at the exhibition-disk drives, plotters,

printers, monitors, Joyslicl<E, roDots, bool<s and magazines, oil kindsof software- everything (or the Acorn owner.

And ot course Acorn will be ihere in force with all their latest developments and sofiwore.

there'll be speciol oRers, competitions, advice centres and special events as well.

And all this (or only E3,DO at Itie door, under EixteensE2 00, (Useihe coupon to beot the queues ondsQveEI.DD]

OlympiQ 2 is the brand new exhibition centre next to the old Oiympio. It's got ever/thing, wide gangwoys. lots ot

space to sitdown and rest, plenty o( catering areas.

Getting there is easy too, lis got its own tube station, bus routes 9, 27, 28, 33, d9, 73 and 91 go right pass the door,

and ttiere's car parldng tool

Rememberthis is the Officio!Acorn User Show, it's the most informative prestigious and intluential user show In the

country Whether you'reabuslnessmon, serious userorgamesenthusioslttTere'ssomelhlng tor you.

For details ote>Jiibrtion stands and advance ticket soles contact the organisers.

Computer Marl<elploce (Exhibitions] Ltd, A Rushworth Doles Group Company, 20 Oronge Street, London.

WC2H7ED Tel 01-9301612

BEATTHEaUEUES! SAVEMONEY! ORDER YOUR TICKET IN ADVANCE.
Buy your tickelni

Ploawsend me (qly) tlcketi at £2.01

to llwvalue o( £ or debit my Acce

NAME ^

ADCHtESS

_ (qly) under sixteen ticttets ot £1.00. 1 encloES my cheque/PO

I GSOWS-OrdeilSormorelicliels and you qualify Iota turthe[20%dlicount,
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BBC& Electron

Artistic licence
Try out your airbrush technique with Paintbox — a graphics

program by Christopher Bowerman

Computer gener:

ing. rewarding area for compiuer

users lo explore. Howewei, the gra-

phics commands of the BBC micro and the

ways in which they interacrt are far loo

complex to be able \o readily predict the

resullani elTecl.

Painlbox, although not the most sophisti-

cated of graphics ptograins. overconi^s

this problem by providing an environmenl

comprettensible id the novice, yel provi-

ding more sophisticated (eatuies for those

wishmg Id delve deeper mlo the system. To
this end 1 have endeavoiued to make the

system as user fnendly as possible, but, as I

nm on a model A, some of the prompts do

fascinal- posinon. Him

;

i colour, ftmclion keys

u to s. and mme the cursor; you will be in

paintbrush mode, coklur can be chai^ged

(Fig.2) by pressing function a key al any

function key 4, and move the cuisoi

Pressmg key 4 again will change bairk U

paintbrush. To move withouL erasing, selec

the key Ibi background colour (black o
fkeyS, in

ten seiect a new coloui and move
oil again. II you make a mistake you can
clear the whole screen wilh Ctrl C.

Altemahvely. you could erase with the

cimjor. First selecl background colour

(erasing only works in background colour),

then press function key 6 to lum erasing on,

be erased. Now hil Ikey 6 again to him erase

off. so that you don't erase accidentally nea
u is selected] Now

:esh colour and move off again.

' drawing. Lines are drawn ftoro

position, in Ihe currently selec-

The program comes in two halves, the tsd colour — so ensrae they are sel as

first of which CTiatns ihe second, after desired before hitting T R or I. Press T to

havingselupthehmclionkeys.Betftgeloa trace a Hne. A dot will mark the start

suitable level, and having instructed the position,iT«ivethecursortoihe6ndposilion

The main features are: palming with

either an airbrush or a paintbrush, line

dravring, polygons, area- Gil. toiu paint

colours and SSreing lo and toatfng from

tape. The main options are available via

function and other keys without having to

quires the number of sides and the radius of

the polygon (sepataled by a comma) to be
entered. The polygon will now be drawn In

the cunenlly selected colour at the current

cursor position.

However, there are, as always, other
facUhies allowing polygons lo be drawn in

perspecttve" -- this also provides elfapses;

eg, Ihe cone and dustbin. Clear Ihe screen
again and hit fkeyT, now djaw a Filled

polygon, with 20 sides and a radius of 100.

Ra ellipse is drawn; le. a circle in "perspec-
tive". Pressmg ntey7 made the polygon
routine lake note of the height-width ratio

Natiiially hoiuorual polygons will be
drawn, but ifIkey 8 is pressedand you again

key in the inlormanon for a filled. 20 sided
polygon, hen vertical ellipses resub. If Iray?
is hit again, the polygon toutme will ignore
Ihe hoiizontatvertical setting of fkeyS and
normal, full view polygons are drawn.

To change Ihe mze of the btush, press L

Oevelsj and the prompt "area, density"

appears. Two numbers separated by a

comma should be entered. Area controls

id forth

designed Ic

ir 1 to iO ai

s Ihe .

jf the system.

i be the h

typed exactly as it is written (for mode
machines). Mtxlei B users could chaj

MODES to MODEl and gain the beneGts i

higher resoUi

If you wish lo draw a line from the slan

posihon of the last line drawn press B

(repeal hne), move to Ihe end position and
hit Reluin. Hepeal Una can be called ad.

n ihe case with compulers, there infinitum, and was used m drawmg the sun

can be no substimte for Ttands-on" expe- m the sample picnue.

nence and the lollowmg presumes that you Hitting I (increment) is uaelull for grid

are trying tilings out as they are delailed. dravirtng, elc, but first lei's clear ihe mess
The Area* key has been deEned lo ejdi die we've created, by pressing control C, First

program whhoul corrupting the program, trace a line to Ihe tight with Ihe T option.

When the program runs the Elan prompt Now move, in background colour, a fern

"Set up Y/N/O/t-'^' appears. To set up a places directly upwards, then re-select the

particular background, mode of plot, start paint colour and press L Now lap tile space

position, brush siie paint dansily, hit t. bar a few limes and Reiiin\ lo finish. Then hi!

Pressmg N makes the compulet sel up R, to draw from the end of the last line, and

Ihese values, will quit the program. L movsupwardsiothelopofthelinesyouiusl

loads a picture from tape and S saves the drew and press Return. In

cunrent screen to lape. When aavmg, the

give reasonable results

To move ihe ciusor to a specific (x,y)

coordinate, hit M, key in Ihe K and y
co-ordinates as two numbers separated by
a comma and press RerurTi.

Crapiucs background and mode of plol

may be dianged by hitlmg CFig.3) G. In

reply to ""Bgnd Col Wix Wipe" ptess either

C, M. W, or S IO keep tile same paiamffier as

lasl time and Reaisii. C is ordinary plotting

(GCOLOjt), M IS OR plolUt^ (GCOLl,x),

and W is AND plotting (CGOL2,if). The
normal option Is C, bul M can be useful as it

mixes with Ihe cobuisalready there.W also

allows mistakes to be erased or particular

coloois.

Ifyou are Familiar with the CGOL parame-
ters to 4, these can be entered (as

numbers) instead, and, even il you're not,

entering a member grealer than 4 will give

slnped colours and access lo shades. Tlie

background colour is die next prompt to

appear, simply hit an (key (function key)

displayed, bul press Seluai twice so thai a

set of data will be reconied inunediately

after Uie picture. The data saves the back-

ground colour so ihat alterations can be
made on subsequent loadings. Hilling Es-

direclly right a lew places,

select a new paint colour and hit 1. Then tap

Ihe space bar a few times and a grid should

be completed.

By diagonally oEfsettmg the second pomi
all sorts of sknting, warped grids can be
produced. This was used to produce the

ladder and lo make the sun snripy. One
prompt. more thing, lines can be either doited or

The cursor should now be Gashing in die sohd (Acorn's descriptions nol nune). To

centre of the screen. It is moved by the selecl doned lines, press tkey 5, hitting this

foUowing set of keys QWEASDZKC (Fig.l) agahi will revert to solid lines,

which ate aitanged Uke Ihe points of a Polygons are selected by pressing P. A
compass, W- up,D-righl,S -paint insama prompt Tin/Wire" will appear. F will give

area. X = down, etc. Diagonals QEZC are coU)ured-in polygons anri W gives outline

also available. Move the cursor to a suitable polygons. The next prompt "sidesH" re-

Z«AUGUST 1984

- they

colours — and Relum. The next prompt
asks for the foreground mode of plot and
this works in the same way as for the

background mode ol plot; ie. C M and W

entered ifpreferred— try a number greater

If you wish lo default lo die lasl known
parameter on the L (area/densityl or G
(colours) options press S for Same, and they

vfill not be changed.

The Final facUiiy available, used to make
mom of Ihe street scene picture, is triangle

area-filL This fills in a Oriangte in the current

paint between itw next three points visited.

To use this hit function key 9; your present



BBC& Electron

position is the (iist poini and a dot is Jeft as a

the ihiid poinl and piess Setam— Ihe ai

When using the T (trace) and R (repeal]

options, don't hold the key down loi loo

long because the auto-repeat of Ihe key will

caii£e an enar and iMs ma;, on model A'e,

iModel A owners should I

and 330 as bebw to account

address of screen mewosy.
310 -SAVE P lABO 3FFF
330 -LOAD „ 1A80

for the lower

POPULARCOHPUTINGWEEKLV



QL
^ • PARALLEL

£49 nn
PRINTER

A.-tiy.00 INTERFACE

3.0 mcMm cable

• Plugs(rioSindaiiOLsRS232C portand
• E>iuesanyCEf4TRONICScompallblepf1nlar.an,EpsDfi

SaikosOa Juki OKI NEC Shinwa Slar MCP-4D Canon, en
• 14 day, lull money bach ' rosalisfaclion" guaiamee.

ToonhrsemtnameSBMnsswIthcttequato
(pleasenote our ne* arfOwssJ
MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD

Woodland Way
Avon daleWorkshops
KlngswoDd
Bristol eSISIQL
Tel 0272-603871x210
Ask alyoiilocalampulersnoc-
SmdarendOL aie uedemsrlisol&nclaii HBsearchUil

SPECTRUM CLUB!

^FflEE ADVENTURE GAME^

rnembergels a FREE CREEPY CASTLE'
CASSETTE I normal price£4 DSjloliBOpi

•AllHiBbenelllsotolherdutisaiidMUCHMOflE ..

SBTdjuslCa.gSandwowilirLisftvourMem

Bfid FREE GAME TO you:- * neAT
SPECTRUIISOFWABECUJB. <r GRtA I

287-291 HiQHSTBE6T,EPPING,6SSeX.CUI6'1DA / WAIIJE!,
lO'sardalBpaamp'orcaliUaflue) Z. ".". .^ »J

Experienced
machine code
programmers
needed for

cliallenging
and
exciting new
project

pLeisure^
Please contact: llBVIIlISc!
Jon Baldachin

LEISURE GENIUS
SMontagu Row, London W1K1AB
Telephone 01 -935 4622

SU N ARO
Software

SUNARO SOFTWARE (DeptPCWI),

TITANIC
FOR 48K SPECTRUM

RSR Software Lid, 5 Hussell Street. Gloucester GL1 INE, Tel: 0452 502819



Open Forum
open Forum is lor you to publish youf programs and ideae. Take care

start with a general description of the program and what it does and then Prognun notes

Lines 30-60 Sel up screen and give

iiiBtmoiion,

Lines 70-330 Prompt for input of datt

Mean ARRAYiBO-FKEOUENCY array and te-n for llmilB. |

P='N"DATA:0 TOTAL DATA: L^DATA """^ ™^"'"n-ni'-iuoic u« im<u u. uw

on ViL-20 SQUARED dala and the tolal of data

SCUPPER PART OF THE STANDARD DE- Equaled.

This is an interactive program to calculate VIATION FORMUUV lL=PX(0''P)X(a'P) ^^^ l™ Tests for division by zero.

the Mean, Sd and Variance of a set ol D=STCP-1): 3D=S0UARE ROOT OF D ^"^ 1140-1606Ca]cii)ate IhemeanandSD
mimberE. The program Tuns on an unexpan- and vanance for N or N-1.

ded machine, 11 can be amended for lugher The ptogiam caJcruIates the following va- Linea 16ia-16E0Henim to the mean section

memory capacities by altering the inimO m riables: mean: sum of scores: sum of on demand or terminate.

line SO and the Z upper limits in EO and as, squares; mean squared; stand devianon Line 90 is twenty 'Bhiif - '; other lines

(N-l): standard deviation (N): variance, contam 'reverse' or colour change which
Vjulable. These can be then msened into other can be omilted or altered as desired for

Z=DDATA ITEM HUMBERS£S=SOUND mathemanqal/slalistical formulae. conversion.

5 PSINT"3C'^PaKE3£a79.S5

ZB PRINT" STIWDRBB DEVimiaN"
3B BRINT'VfWIflMCe-iFRlhT
3S PRINTfRlNr''5e DUTFl ENTRIES MUX." PRINT
*& pRiNT||neNTER iNDiviDURL drth :phint"followed bv prequehcvi

M D!PiB<aaji)iiiB(sa>^°
^^ "*"''' '""^

|

Se IF2-«9Th1EMPRINT"I*4n)!NlN0R ' : PRINT"K)NLV ?1VE MORE DFrTF»" < PO<£SS,2ia !

B5 IPZ-MTHENPRINT" MJARHINDt END DflTfiB" ' FORT-ITOIM tCHTT OOTOIBBB 1

tea PRlNT'DHTfl ITEM",Zr'!a-END)"

iza in<»-"a"THEN OOTD leaa
130 «-VHLtH»J

lea PBI NT- ENTER FHEQUENCV

Z0B B<Z)-FPDKEaS,a

laee p-ea-a-L-aPOKESS,iBB

IBS? Q-OBCM)#n<M>
laSB L-L*BtU)«H(W>*H(k>
ia7a NENTHPBIhJT"3"
laea ifp-bthenprint-bjill not compute" ^runib
IHB PRlNT-nEflN-"PRINTTra<2;Q^P
IJsa PRlNT"N-"PRlNTTm(2>PPF(INI
ll«B PRINT"SU" OF SCORES-". PRINITRB<E>0JTHB(15>"(SS)" PRINT

iiea iia-tQi'P>«(o^p>
117a PRINT'TlERH SQUflPgn-'' P]!lHTTHB<i>nBi PRIMTTnBa5>"(«a>" -PSIHT
118B PRIHT"*OR STRNDHRB DEVIfiTlON"
use PHIHT>'H1T RMV KEV POKESB.e
izea OET n« if nt-""THEm2ea
izia PRiNfa"! PRINT
laea print 'sthndpro DEWiRTiOH"PJ!it*T' print

1315 IFP-l-aTHEN-PmNTiPHlNT"WILL NOT COMPUTE^N-l 1 " OOT01529 PRINT
13Z6 S-L-PSKD/PJJXa'P))
133B D-8/!P-IJ

1358 PRItJT IB SD<N-ll-l"Tf«':il)Stl:PRINT
ISGB PRINT "a^PRiaKCE'l"TnB< 11 )Stl*SD
14Be TOll^TPRIHTPRINT'MPOR SE<N1 "
MSB PRINT- SHIT FIHV KEVl"

isae PRINT-:!''

ISZB PRINT-IPOPULftTlOH NB"PRINT

1569 PRlNT''«/HRIHNCE-«-TMu'l)?Mft!sJptmaQR<S,-P))PRlNT"MM^^
leaa pftiNT-rrcm mehn prebb -*-b"' print-mo-
16B5 PRINT;;aTO EBCF1PE_PRE6S

I61B OET B«:iF BfO"«i"THEN''"Ie''^ * Mean
lue iFB*-'#--TheNiiie ^y colin Walerson

POPUIJIRCOMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum

on Speclrum 30-K

This is a shod bu! eltecdve drawing touiine

for the Specmim which allows you to draw
lectures in diHeireni colours on [he screen. 7D<X).7130

Z Led 0-7 Colours

X Right 8 Change Colours

F Up 9 Draw CTircle 3000-9020

Main Loop, after the Bcieen circle, rubs out Inpui

has been diawn by 20.

Checks what key Is being Vaiiablea

pressed. X X Coordinale
Draws Screen, prints pos- Y Y Coordinate

dble colours sales ink to i"^ ink colour

black andcursor tomiddle, J™1 Distance ot radhis
Inputs new colour, nibs out of ciicls.

lo REN spec iruw Draw

20 GO SUB 7000
30 IF INKeY« = "I" THEN LET X =.X

-

704.0

7050
NK
7060

ssiw- gi^?-?i-;=™-"-
= '

PRINT RT 7,2B; INK ,; I

40 IF INKEY* = ">f' THEN LET >:=* +
^ =rz?-isgH«?^^^Mij»EiT „..- 7070 PRINT RT 11,26, INK SrW.

ee IF INKEY« =-P- THEN LET y=y-' 7O90 PRINT RT^13,2|,^INK ;
-%

70 IF INKEYS="S" THEN GO SU8 9 PRINT RT IS^eS, 7=ri.ib"; BEE

7S IF INKeYS="9" THEN GO SUB 9

B0 PLOT INK inKjX ,y

7110 PRINT RT 17,25, -8=ne«i";flT 1

Ltil .>^=101l^. Lti y=SS: PLOT .-:

3S QO TO 30

702:0 PRINT RT l.,26; INK 1;"«"; I
NK 0; "-l": BEEP .S,l

9990
3991
9933

INPUT "Radius "''.caiJ
CIRCLE INW inti;:^,y, rsd

7030 PRINT RT 3,2B; INK S;"»-J I
NK 0;"=2"j BEEP .5,2 _ RETURN

Draw
by Alex Reeves

Microradio

ded with the piackage,

the c 3 the

Input and output

|kjew Irom Number One Sys-

1^ teens at9A Crown Street, Si

Ives, Hunlingdon, Cambrid-
geshire, comes an electroiucs

drcuil oompuiet aided design

(CAD) program for the Spec-

trum, BBC B and Newbtam
campiners. It must be stressed

that this IB a seriouE program
dGEigned for people who msh
10 test a proposed circuit on the

luf the need to

Once details ofthecircuitarein

the machine, then the beha-

viour o( Uie cirmjit will be
simulated and can be analysed

tor input and output impe-

dance, and gain, both magni-

tude and phase at any frequen-

cy both linearly or logaiithnu-

cally spaced.

If you don't krraw what Tm
talking about, then the pro-

is probably not for you. If

ac performance of circiuts

containing up lo 60 ot these

components situated around
up tc 16 nodes can be Qvalua-

led over a large ftequsncy

range without even the need to

are exactly what you want to do
with your mactune, then read

on The program will simulate

the behaviour of resistors, ca-

pacitors, inductors, transfor-

mers and both Seld effect tran-

sistors and the common or

garden bipolar transisior. The

concerned.
The son ol

piogiam takes m its stride are

Qltera, audio and wideband
amplifiers, radio fre<]uency

amplifiers, linear integrated

circuits and many more. An
interesting feature is the pi'o-

gram's ability to deal with ope-

rational amptifierE as integra-

ted componentsm themselves.

This opens up a wide range of

possibilines as you can ima-

ll does not incoiporale gra-

phics which are memory hun-

gry, but it has the fadJily lo

store circuits on tape and any
circuits that do not measure up
to expectatjons can have their

parameters changed as well as

- by < :ting

Adrian Espin or Martin Moms
at Flumbei One Systems, on

04S0 SI77B. As far as radio

computmg enthusiasts are

concerned, 1 should add that

the program will deal with

frequencies between 0.01 Heiz

and 1,1 GigaHeiz.

Ray Beiry GW6]|N



ArcadeAvenue

Eerie green landscape

*lalrE pol shols a\ each other across 'an

eerie gieon landscape of pyramids and

Mei a thousand and one versions ol

fexigo Ihey finally seem to have turned Iheu

hands to piuducing Banlszone clones.

Foi the Speclrum there have long been
two very lespectable veisions namely Ar-

tie's 3D Combat Zone and Crystal's Rom-
mel's Revei\ge. Although 1 thuilt the gra-

phics o! the lallei are better (if you like the

vnre frame effeci of the arcade original) it is

a tnatter of personal choice which game is

regarded as more playable. Hovuever, there

ts now a new release, 3D Tank Duel troin a

new company called Real Time which le

faiilei Ih^ both Die earlier games and

enliemely playable, h uses a slightly diffe-

lenL approach lo the landscape graphics

but IS an excitinfj ptogtam and H/oilh a look

for those ol you who haven'l already bought

30 TankB^ule for the BBC from Dynabyte
al first sight appears superb. Not suiprran-

gly the Beeb's graphics allow a betlei

attempt at vector graphics than the Spec-

tram can manage and this looks a lot like the

original game. Unfommaiely you are ot\ly

allowed to be in charge ol a gun emplace-

noeuvre lo chase or hide. It is a perfect

example ol how to tum a tense game
involving strategy into a bland shool 'em up.

I hope the company aren't discouraged if

sales of the game prove less than they

hoped because the BBC badly needs some
original programming talent lo stretch its

abilities and maich ihe progress made with

Vector graphics

abondoned any attempt at vecii:

with [he resolution possible o

micro). Yet the game is outstanding be-

cause It IS what Baltlezcne should be, ver^

fast and very exciting.

Whilst on the subject of arcade copies i

i really good version or Zaxxon fo;

theB:

(he Commodore a.

mtportant to pay at

graphics. To prove the point ,

from Ihe American company Novogen foi

the Commodore and Atari machines is s

version thai has received rave

er Ihere even though its giapbcE

block-like (they seem to have

Amcom. This easily matches the "official

version " sold for the Atari in this country by
Centresoft, and shouldn't be tr

Alligata have released loco for the

Commodore which is an arcade copy even
though the original game never really took

oil and will not be familiar to most people. It

uivolves "shootmg down" various airplanes

and the like by [inng st

tocomotive before they can blow you up.

The graphics and sound are exce

"

Finally, Moan Alert from Ocean is

Iheii best releases lo date and wa
worth the exuemely long mail sm
advens first appeared. This company gels

belter and better and have produced
without doubt the best version of Moon
Buggy For the landscape jumping over
craters and rocks and shooting upwards at

a collection of motley aLens.

I r) I enclose a cheqii

Assimilate.
And Stimulate.*'^
FVom Sunshine, a book all about simulation p———————

—

techniques on Sinclair's new QL, written with the

unique benefit ofactual QL experience. Many
entertaining, intriguing chapters explain how you
can get your QL to output whatyou need, to help your
hobby, yourbusiness- or your curiosity Inside, you'll

find how to develop the ability to fully analyse
problems and confidently develop your own
simulations. And you'll be able to stretch the

potential ofyour new QL to the limits.

Using our modelling techniques you can create

an economic model, or a flight simulator. You can
engineer a more efficient engine, or manage a project

better. All on your QL, with the help of this vital new
book, An Introduction to Simulation » 1 1 / »

Techniques on the Sinclaii' QL. ^^IflV^
Order today, using the coupon or •^^Sjjjt^^^

from your local bookshop or „lUCUlUr
computer dealer ^UnJrllNL

to SurRhine Bnnfcs.

I

D 1 enclose a postal order tcir£

—

I

puyuUc to sunshine Books.

Pl«aat!LhHrji;emyViBa;A.:cBS

I

val id rrom eK|

Address:

!:;:;

LookouirorlheSuiishinerangeinWU. Smith's, Boots,

John Menzics. other leading retail chains and all good
bookshops. Dealer enquiries: 01-43'7 4343.

POPULAHCOMPUTINQWEEKLV



25,000 'HUSTLER PLAYERS
CAN'T BE WRONG!!
Don t miss the full range of magical
programs for your Commodore

•HUSTLER la a nmllatic Pool i

bubble bus software
87 High StTMt, TonbrlOga, KanI TMB IHX

GOLD CREST MAIL ORDERS
9 WINCHESTER ST. ONLY

LONDON W.3 TOP-SAVINGS
iCOlMEWINNERI

k^ -

Thi P n rsCUmpu Prog ji

IS OM.P.
KanBS. Pengy, V n Rghlw.

cub^m, L« in ten,

axull, Pflfwmtop. FooUull Monigv R R P. fG 95 OrR.P. £5,75, Jungle
TnxiM. Cvbcrrona RHP C5-SC O.H,P. ^.fiO. Android T»n R R P F5.9S

Bi0O.fl>.E4,80.lfeOTWMR,fi.P.t5.S0'o.H.P.£M0.SlBoR.n.P£5.90 POOLSWINM
13. Choquem] Flag

T^mcgstv R.

COMMODORE SOFTWHRE:

Flljtii Path, CyBoir

Sup«rplpellnv R R P Ci

UNESOMSTOCK. OF

2-SAUGUSTI9B4



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
he lamonE Jeff Wayne-
a pily thai ihiE opening
e sai through every time

you warn lo play the game. Now to Iho game
proper — you'll End 1: retniiusceni ol

Valhalla, with your little man striding across
the screen before a backgiound ot aubui-
ban semi-detached houses. The graphics
are not exactly slate-of-the-Art; the little

shck-man 15 bearable, but the scrolling is

very coarse and unconvincing.

The object of the game is your search lor

iirTin the girl you love. and your adven-

Instant death
Last week, I Bnished off by lallang about

The Devil lo Pay. by Ckimputascope
For Pun, and had a few sharp words to

say about the spelling, grammar and gene-
ral layout of the progiam

1 realise that spelling is not everyone's
strong point, but the market for silly howlers
has been cornered by Camell, and in olhei
progiams, careless mistakes just become
tiresome— at best, exasperating,When, as
in The Devil to Pay. we are treated lo

consistently mis-spelt words and bad gram-

has bothered tt the game.
un to more new releases. Fust off, let's

get the bad news over with. A considerable
amount of high-powered advertising has
been taking place over the past couple o(

months, m order to get you to part with your
hard-earned cash in exchange for CRL's
new adventure, Wai of Ihe Worlds.
According to the very glossy adveits, it's

a "strategic arcade adventure" — yet

s, We'U
ut (or nc

to those classifica-

the prog!

Altei the titles, we're straight mto Ihe

mam playing area— almost, anyway; It's up
to the player to End out that he has to touch a
key before anything happens. This sort of
thing is pretty obvious. 1 loiow, bul it is the

anallest effort to inform the user. Once
mio the game, we are presented with a
condensation of the Grst few chapters of the
book, complete with a feeble Spectrum-

sequence has to

Carrie,

The Martians are invading the Earth and it

is when they appear thai the faint stirrings of

doubt in Ihe player's mind reach a crescen-
do. Despite the fact that the player may be
getting along well m Uie adventure and
strategic departments, suddenly along
hops a 30-[oot spider and zaps you with a
red line! Well, ii wobbles aboul a bit, luring

you into thinking Uiat you might escape it,

but rm afraid that skill has no place m War
ol the Worlds, and you are doomed to

become Martian fodder.

It's a pity that the "arcade" (CRL's term for

Ihe axtremely wimpish and unfair inslanl

dealh) pan ot WOW rtiakes Ihe adventure
parts so unrewarding to play.

The OdyssBy of Hope comes from Mar-
lech games, and is a graphic advenmre. The
tape contains two programs . on the Grsl

side, instructions and game, on the other
side, the gaine alone, which seems a good
idea. The instructions need a program all ol

their ovm. laking the form of an on-screen
book. As you press Enter, the pages turn,

and reveal the story of Pandora's Boi. Hope
has been stolen from the box, the Gods are
angry, and ft is your mission to recover it.

The graphics are pretty simple, but a
constant on-screen read-out of visible ob-
jects and strong colours add lo the interesl.

VicKO owners have had a rather tough
time lately, with not many new adventures
bemg released. It's nice lo repon. then, that

a Vic owner (not an estabhshed software
house] has taken matters into his own
hands, and released Advenmre School for

his machine,

Richard Terry tells me Uial "as you mighl
imagine, it is set ui and around sidiool. You
start in a Esh and chip shop and have to End
five valuable objects. When these are
found, you give Ihem to your Muttuny to

receive a suipriael" Probably a clip round
Ihe ear — you should be at home eating
your dinner! For £4.50, ot SUM if you

rience the deEghls of the local Chippy,
Write to Richard at Stable Cottage, Engle-
Eeid, Nr Teale, Reading, Berks RG7 SEL

Artie were really the first adventure-

writers for the ZX machines, and their

infunatingly simple-looking programs have
been causing loss of hair, divorces and
smashed television sets [or many years
now. Each new advenwre has been recei-

ved with gratitude by just about every
Sinclair adventurer.

Tm afraid, though that Ihe latest is a
disappointment — which is unTortunale for

Ihe program's author, because A, B, C, and
D (and, lo a lesser extent E, GoWen Apple)
are aU extremely hard to follow. The latest

program. Ground Zero, is not. m ilsell, a bad

expert — it's a pity, however that the

location descriptions, as far as Tve seen, are
not paniculariy aimosplieric.

This is, as Artie say. "a very large
adventure", and these are Gtst impressions,

Gilsofl are entitled to a mentionsomewhere,
Artie, so if you reprint this one. please

ilion IS made ot The OuiU's

Talent Computer Systems Is hmded, m
part, by the University ol SIrathclyde, They
have recently released several programs

Adventure Helpline

g bananas? If you are si

111 inlhecoupoii,ejcplalnlna your proOlem,

- the syslem only wDrk
rars who have solved

puzzles gel In much. Everyweek Is Save
'

" " Today (8AAT1 weekl

— on (mleni) „„

West, a graphic adventure for the CBMS4
and BBCTleolron. Ii's set in die year 1884,

somewhere in the WM West, and you are

on the trail of a notorious gang of bank
robbers. You must outvrit and oulgtm them
and recover Ihe k>ot.

This IB a very professional-kjokmg pro-
gram, well laid-out and with, thankfully, no
spelling mistakes. The main picture is of the
Main Street, and, as the day progresses, you
will see the sky changing colour. The
picture Is generated by Talent's own gra-
phic uEEty, Paronama— if this is the sort of

Panorama can be recommended.
Apart from Uie bad habit of the Commo-

dore's keyboard lo hold your keypresses,
the game is conducted very quickly. An
adventure, in sum, about which I expect lo

get many questions. Buy it now from Talent
Software. Curran Building, 101 Si James
Road. Glasgow GA ONS.

This seriB? o< onidcs is designed lor novlc*

week Tony artdge will be tooWng al dWerem

problems erxl pillalls you car expect »

AdBSfilure and cannol progress any lurlher

write to: Tony Budge, Aaveniure Comef.
POpvlBi Camoulng Weekly. 12-13 UlttB

Newpori Slrsat, LonBon WCSR 3LD.
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Nowyour Commodore 64 is a

robotH or a synthQj ^
It's processingwords

|

painting picturesg& doing

mathsg inmachine codeg

.

It's teachingyou^,
takingyou on an adventure

5l& using its brainsB ...All

because you've read a book.

^^jl^^ Sunshine books make your Commodore mean more.

Start buildingvour library today: gs;;"';;^^' n__;^ __j;_
Uwttiis orderSam to buy ths best boOteauallaUefcr your CortunodiHe 64

|—](i^„i,n,„6,iii,ti„.it(^u. FH ' '

'

''''' """ "
'

"""

Please send me thaboohs iraliuiled un tl»s lum t—
• ?|!^i^'''>_,_u™i>i« H*tim™n»»*"

rjIfiDdoseacheque/poslal order fnri .payable to Sunshine Bode
|-^Gr>riic*-[forn*B timfnouqrut* [

['^^^''*'*oTic*"(»ciSfliiMiFsr»*

Q Pledsesenil ttie your tree Sunshine Mcioconiputef Books catatogut i—i suimm tDsnuim'nm
Send this iMer torn with yOijrdiBqUB or postal order lOiSiiishltiBBoda, »il™SiIloJm^Biig
12/ULJtlleNewpartStreetLoniiDnWC2R3U3. i-i vi...:i.gF-u„j».~..n,

F1ioneonie(Scall01-43743^3aidchafgetoyoiBAcces£\Barciaytjrd l_l w:^i.,„,L.,nii,.c«.

ComwterdealofiRinEourdMletcn(nj.ryrineorOH374B43
-'



Peek& Poke

Key decision

R McKean of Higher Blackley,

ManchEsier «7Tfej:

^^k I ajD considezing tfae

\J IHUchaHe e( the Casio
An ZOO keyboaid featnied on
the cover of PCW daled May
24, bul would like 1o make
sure that the keyboud and

compatible writh my Diagon
32.

any Information on where to

obtain details of (he PAl
Interface, as I aro doing this

ATlie Casio keyboard le-

quires iha[ the rmcro be

inleiiace, which your Dragon
can. To obtain more delails of

ihe PAi interface you should

ring Caao on 01-4S0 9131.

tware Elalces, Also, the decl-

Gion by Mattel to drop the

machine did nothing for it's

popularity with retailers or sof-

tware houseE. There ie as you
say i dearth ofsoftwaie foi this

Do not lose heart however.
Radolln Qectronics who manu-
facnue the Aquarius and are
comiiuited to lis continued de-

velopment. My advice is to

wnte them asking for the ad-

dress of youi nearest mocldsi

of AQuariOE compuiets as they

will also stock the sofrwaie.

Radofin's address is: Radofin

EieclronicE {UK) Ltd, Home
Computer Dmsion. Hyde
House, London NW9 6LG.

A waiting game

The age ot

Aquarius?

OAt duistmas I acqoi-

compater. The main difficul-

ty I Bud with it is the software
(or lack of it). 1 have eoqniied
in a Bombei of local shops,

which stock Vic ZO, Dectcoc
etc software, but with no sign

of anything for the flquaiins.

Surely with all the publicity

(hat was given this computer
at ChtisHnas time there
honld be br now more Bof-

I would be gralefal for any

A The AquanuE has suife-

jEd from the cul-throal

Warmckntme wntj

Brighton, and. ofcourse, Tandy
themselves at Tandy OJK), Tan-

roeway Tower Bridge Street,

Walsall WSl ILA.

1 must say that 1 have a lot ol

sympathy lor you, having held

off for so long before buying a
machine. 1 am surprised thai

your Tandy shop is no help as 1

have always found the staff in

those shops lo be patticularly

helpfiil.

I dnn'i think that 1 would
reccomeitd that you upgrade
youi machine, at least until you
have contacted Ihe two ad-

Speed essential

M Symoads of MiasierwoiUi,

buying a computer, but

because of the many oew

market, I have deferred
buying until things settle

I did have a ZXBI. bat
Bomelhing went wrongwith it

and t put it aside to wail for

something better. Last week
on the spur of the moment I

bought a small computer, a
Tandy MClO. It had been
reduced to £39.35 as it is now
obsolete. The machine has
been described as a ZX8I
with colour, and I thought it

might be a more interesting

machine to study machine
code on, Howevet, since
buying it 1 have come to

realise that allhongh It is a

very good quality machine
there is very little in the way
of books or software avai-

lable for it. My local Tandy
shop is no help, they seem to

know less about compnteis

There appeaitobenoclnbs
or magazinea which might
help me, so I am writing to

yon in the hope thail yon can
advise me. it is poaiible to

upgrade this machine lo 20K
but there is not point In was-
ting more money if no infor-

mation is available on the

machine.

J^ Two possible sources of

XI information for you arc

Ihe Tandy User Croup
Remsoft, 18 Ceorgc Street,

. I o>

Commodore 64 and would
like to purchase a disc drive,

I have seen Ihe VIC 1540

drive but it is slow In disc

t takes IB i

a6Kpi dIZ
back.

would like to know if you can
bay a disc drive which can
load and save faster than Ihe

Vic 1540 disk drive.

R^

Chnsunas.
Comrotidore disc drives ati

notoriously slow. Even if yoi

can't wait fol the new drive Ii

IE rely saving and

loystick Irouble

Aiidiew Sweeney o/ CSssgow

QI hope that yon
help me. For Christmas

I was given a Cheetah 3ZK
Rampack making my Spoc-
tnun Into a 4SK one. A few
weeks ago, for my birthday, I

was given a Kempiton joys-

tick inleiface. When I tried to

use my joystick with the ram-
pack I discovered lo my hor-

ror that 1 could not. When I

plngged in Ihe interface 1

could not plug in the joystich.

Please could you give tl

name and address of s

I aregularreader of EssexSS
, laindon, Elasildon,

(

ableloiixyouupwithasmlable '

connector. One last p
Cheetah maintain that i

Rampack is "fully compatible
with all accessories ", have you
put your problem to them?

II not I would, at least they

will then be aware of the diffi-

culties of iismg certain dev
with their 3ZK Rampack.

Starting young

Ma!k Hadiaan of Whiltlesey,

Q Could you please 1

me wilh the followir

am nine years old and I woald
like lo buy a cheap, eas-

tise Vic 20 machine-code
booh for complete beginnen

A Anyone who warns v

learn machine-code a

soldhi lohave
r business. As a

start, you could try Advanced
flasjc and Machine Code Pto-

gcamming on Ihe Vic publis-

hed hy Duckworth. This retails

at aboul £6.3S and is one of the

cheapest and eaaiesi books
I've found

Is there anylhing about your computer you don't
understattd.andwhichevervoneelse seems to t&ke
for granted? Wtiatever your problem Pee* ii to Phil
Rogers and every week hawill Poikebackasmany
artswers as he cart. The address is Peek & Poke,
PCW. 12-13 Little Newpon Street, London WC2n 3LD



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DA VIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

I
GAMESSOFTWARE

I

SPECIHUH 1*MK. -Haouel" pie-

6UMMER CLEARANCE S

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH

I UTILITIES I

s3 '^Z. '\.«~»

AMSTRAD I

AVAILABLE NOW
AMDIS

?eMONITOR DTogiMm

ODDBALLSOFTVIARE.
:16DUDSBURVFJ0AD.FERNDOWN, DORSET

Q.L ununes

ot D,l:.L.E.-^lDn S'hIBS. rape^
F.on M.A T.u™ of canridges and
Bd-UF- copying qlWCwo.
pan cTa cartndge EIO Irani

Hilltop,

SL H.ry,

DATA PLOT

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Line by line; 25p per word,
minimum 20 wonte.

Semi-display: t& par single col-

2 Km {Please supply AW as
PMT. Or sjpply rpogh selling

All copy (or Classi-

liad secUor must be pm-paid.
Ccppy flale 7 Oaya belore pubhca-

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

.. par word so Iowa you E ,

COMPUTING Wi



rounGcr.kii i

V. Draw and Sprlle — » 95. OUie^

Cai'Speclmra aollwam aaMaMB
\E I'ai Odyasay CompuUng, 29

MencNyPoce
MlcrodnvaUllllty

SOFTCELLS
DISCO

iVtiy pul u|^ wHR second IwslV A

Only e>.BS md SOp pSp

THE SU-FOUH SUPPUES CO

I
ACCESSORIES

BLANK CASSETTES

UK HOME COMPUTERS

OEStCMER dial cc

C20
nANK CASSmES

UFA TAPE
10 FOR E4.B0
20 FOR £8.20
50 FOR El 8.00

100 FOR £34.00

lamsl HBinpstead.

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

ZXBI — aPECTDUM

A EngmHats tiavo had

epdir SptKVunB lor t

misui-SEfsu

THE PRISONER

SPOOF SOFTWAREIWAREffCW)

DUPLICATION

CRidKEt
I
football"

£5!

SUSINeSS AND GAMES

WHE. BMHTOHO. miJ

.ni9Z52t31'"!SS

mhBQCparal'

Dean jOSWI

FOR HIRE
I

INDEPENDENT

AMSTRAD
MICIfO USEHS CLUB

S-A E- lor Ejotails

2.3 AUGUST I SS4



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

VISA

MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

REGULAR MONTHLY AUCTIONS FOR
ALL MICRO HARD AND SOFTWARE.
SEND NOW FOR ENTRY FORM OR NEXT

CATALOGUE.
TO:

Micro Computer Auctions (PCWK)
Northington House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WC1X STL

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 Hours)

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIRED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

Make
money
writing

computer
programs!

VISIONARY VOLTAGE

ssssc

Commof]aie64's

0K l^peclnitn^ in July atidA-jgu,^

WANTED IMMEDiATELYl

I COMPUTING WEEKLY



URGENTLY WANTED
OHIGINAL SOFTWARE -
lor BBC-B, Commodore 64.

Spectrum 48K, Vic 20

>, Foolbell Mansgoi i

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

Ring D1-437 «43 and givi

SW FOn 48K Spectrum Hanypapular

SPECmUM <WK ptotasslonal Irans-

fonais. Taswora Wonlprn. bac*s. ma-

im SPECTRUM plus £50 < 31

Indudirtg Jc4pac. Hungrv HofBce

iM.:Umi*tmi\M

voni FigricBr. Space Rflscu

mma

dson on WKkkn) lErat

DRAGON 32 I ont '

DRAOON GAMESwa

Edli - camlge.

DRAOON 31 " 1 r°rstlO<9. Tioian Ljg

Parr 1 iQdds ol &'w and rraga ir

Doriksy Kmg -I- ?47erc Goired OS na

DHAaON8iWtorsa!B,rS IncHuns

Craly PflinleF. Culhbeil — Jung
MrnrnMuin MlrKn8i.r 0912. Oragi

JDValK*. ISOrsirTalgaiTiHS.qBJBiOgB.

'

irjOS-

FTwaatZ^inc-ptp POsloS.Wsir.JJ

sacSOFTWARilm sale Airutleaonly

BBCSOFTWARE, Pl^

)C MICRO gmies Upse. all nrlglnglB.

APPLE COLOUR CARD. For Ap|te II

Henapiii:aonl«£17lncpSp.Tel:(»7l

ZXSI CABSETTC. Cosi E35 Sail lo

E75 NewBuri 10636) *0131



COHMOOOUE tSX pilnlerpioner.

longinoiy aas. Mcu/ngnum 26d4as.

ta drawing UDM. Cou

CarmOoa^ indudo Damnn An

;ir (ueo'.ii &4:e33 aner epm

TaHA(lvanl(noiAnic).M

3(03] Pnoii90:

Is etc Tel: (D201I SI

BELSIUM: CBMM r VCI39

spEcrnuw comfuttmg ni

sens waniad Wit pay nigd p
pOBlasa Sena piDpotroon id

[originali onhft Incktdi rig ^axxan, fli

TED aZ71 Itoppy cjisc o

add-cms. TelcphDne He

ie Speclrum Han* tv Una. ChoquoriKl ^8g.

d CheesB or Bubbis

Wing m> Speclrum up [i

1) Swdp rot 4eK SpcdrEjni in-

qusy, Dyled or Phone at

Eleoron. flng 10323) S9ia7i

WAHTEo scnew ihi

SPECTRUM jum nnftaON so

d. CompofiW, Rrry. Sp[il» Magic I

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



plelir photDgraplTic

5.30pni, Amfiory He

or Spectrum, a CBU 54 pro-

SHARP MleOKMoaol

Escape bom Pulaai Seven'
Goldeii Balon. How do you
find the lighl. Haw do you Eind

ihe parchment and how do you
use the quaitz against the lizacd

man? Leon Bolt. 72 Latimei Rd,

Whiptoji. Exeler, Devon.

Denisihiongb the DrinUng
ClaES an SpecCnm. I cannot

find the [lask at diink. Roben
Nunn. 3B Palm Hd, Romford,

tnun. t canlgel huiher than the

native woman. Edward Callan.

4S Rsheen Ave, Tallaght, Du-

blin S4.

Planet o( Death of Spec-

tnun. 1 have got pasi the force-

&eld but I cannot gel my space

ship free. What does 'no dusty

bin nilea' mean in the lift, and
can you shoot (he guard? Mark
Rugman, 734 Derby Road, Win-

gerwonh, ChesterfieLd.

The Bobbit on Spectnim.

How do ! avoid recapmre alter

escaping Irom the goblin's

dimgeon? Where is the magtc

ruig? John Hedees, Flat 5, 55

Oxfoid Rd. Litllemore. Oxford.

Ring of Powei on Commo'
dote 64. On the second level,

having crossed the sea. there is

when I try the location is mere-

ly repeated. How do I go "up? P
Barnard. 16 Ashwood Rd. Bu-

I. I c a the ri

what does 'wail tor it' mean?
Kevin Doull, 5 Lindsay Place,

Wick. CaithjieES.

Mmrdet at the Manot on
Spectnun. Where is the lad-

der? Where is the manor?G U R
Howard. 31, Springfield Rd.

Windsor. Berks.

Zoik I OB CanunodaK 6

How do 1 get into Hades and
how do [ open the gial

Mark Hmchinson. 61 Church
Rd Church Hotel. Franworth.

1915 Pirates Cove on TicZO.

We cannot get out of all

and do not know any m
words. Mrs S Johnson, Green-
banks, St Austell Rd, Probus.

Honopp. S3 Walcheien PlacE

Hamwoithy, Poole, Dorset,

The Quest of Menavid a
VlcZO. Once you have killed

die dragon, how can you get

the firestone? Ian Swan. Nether
Cainbushinnie Collage, Kin-

buck. Dimblai\e. Penhshlre,

DimgeoD on Spectnun. 1

can't get paEt die gianl r

can't get past the swirling groo-

ved rock. 1 cant enter wl
the splintered fUnt hurls

back. J E IVson. Post Office

Langport Someiael,

Diary

I i-w tnaiiablt. nsiBNs

COLECOVISION iMIti Tu

Z-BAUGUSTISM



X Pick ot\
—^="? the uioali ^^

AA^Xt^

NewReleases

Arty

Graphix IV is probably Ihe

cheapest Conmiodoie 64 sk-

tensEon (o Basic progiam
I've yci seen ar £3.99. Aiul as
any C64 owner will be only loo

aware the machine could do

This program adds IS new
commands to the machine, all

of which are concerned wilh

graphics. The actual program
resides at JCaoo, and so
doesn't conflieci with ordinary

Colour sels Ihe foreground

and background ploltmg co-

lours in high les.Diaw draws a

line Iiom a poinl previously

defined. Olher conimands in-

clude Paini, Pla! and Cbaiaclei

which allons the character set

to be easily redefined.

The program comes with a
useful manual explaining how
to use the new coinmands.

Graphut IV may not have Ihe

extra sound commands ol

some other Basic extensions

but then ioolt al [he price diffe-

Pnxrtam Craphli /V

Micro Coniinodaie 6f
Sapptbu ZippriBi

96 BoamanouQi

Get Ihe Bird

Fantasy have previously been
known for arcade games like

^amiij where you napped a

vanety of ahens ui seemmgly
endless chambers. To acertain

eaeni then Beaky and the Egg
Snatcheis is a break with liadi-

Alihough feanmng the usual

high quality sprite graphics this

game has more of a plot, m faa

ii has so much plot it's nearly

impossible to describe.

Basically there are these

birds wtuch you control and
you must praside over the

development of some eggs inio

chicks This involves three

stages, egg collecting, egg
brooduig and chick reaimg.

The Tirsl of these involves

shooting evil egg snatchers

you are unable to pick up Ihe

eggs yourself: when the egg i:

dropped by the egg snatcher
you must catch it ui mid air and
drop u into the nest.

Other stages involve avio-

ding snawilakes and frogs, and
pouncing on Hying worms.
You'll forgive me if I don1 try to

explain them. It's pretty won-
deitul, provided you have the

patience to read through the

instructions and figure out what
you're supposed to do.

Ptognn feaky and iho

Egg STiatchas

Plica £550
Micro Sjecmun
SnppUei Fanfssy Software

FsiiconbeTg Lodge

ftcad

Cloucfisieisluis

CLSO SDT

Whelhermlheendtheyarethe
iconoclastic mould breakers

they believe, Mastertronie

have certainly stirred up some-
thing. Whilst as yet there's

reduced prices for mainsueam
games, companies have cer-

market foi less spectacular but

cheaper games.
To this end, I would guess,

Cases Computer Simulations

are releasing a new range
called Charlie Charlie Sugar,

which consists of various

games, all of wiuch might loo-

sely be described as puzzles al

Jtfaichirg Pairs is a souped
up version of that old favourite

Pehnarusm (that was cnbbed

LOGO LOWDOWN
Sinclair has released Logo — other wonderful things. The
the graphics (amongst olher twomanuals look excellenl and
things) language. Those in the would seem to cover virtually

know (people who mumble on any guestion you could have
and on about the relative merits about the use of Logo. Basic
of one language over another) driver routines (or a robot are
tell me it's one of the best also included as is a reference
versions of the language aval- card listing the commands,
lable on a home micro. You can guess that a 48iC

The package consists of the program plus two manuals is

program and two manuals, Lo- not going to come cheap — in

go 1 and Logo 2. Roughly tun (I think) it's the most ex-
spaakmg, I<ogo 1 does what pensive Sinclair software ever
you always knew Logo could atE39.95.0ntheothethand,it'E
do; ie draw paltems using cheap Compared lo its rivals

prmciples o! maths and geo- and beautifully packaged. Stan
Ixigo a proves thai you saving your peiuiies.

n do a It itiany things

besides, including the manipu- pHj,

As computer languages gi

Piognm Logo
£38.95

Sttnyiopa Boad
Camber/By
Smrer GUIS 3M

from the Imer notes — it's not

an old favourite of mine) where
Ihe player has to remember the

posinon of various letters of

designs on the reversed faces

ol a table ofcards— the idea is

to find all the pairs in as few
guesses as possible or aUema-
lively, before another player

This computet version of the

game lets you play either alone

or in competition and boasls

five, ever mors complex pat-

terns, ll 13 a luce uiterprelalion

of a simple game and at the

price, some people at least

may find it more satisfying than

the latest space shoot em up al

six or seven potmds (but then

s the d

nt IndustrywaniingB of imtnini

collapse if games <

these sort of prices, (or Ihe

anyway, 1 think Ihey

good thing.

Matching Pairs

.' which modestly calls

itself Talent and has a range of

piogitmis primarily for the

Cotnmodore and BBC.

One of the programs is an
adventure called Wesl about

(suffice to say thai it's raUier

special) from the likes of Tony
Bridge. ( decided to have a look

at one of the arcade games —
Archipelaga.

The title screen on this game
is absolutely wonderful — as
good as Alice in 1'ideolandbut

the game was a bit of a disap-

pointment. Arcliipelago pro-

ved to be a maze game with

very simple grapliics.

Using the joystick, yon move
a little man around a tnaw
(which looks a bu like a cross-

word puzzle layout) coHecling

diamonds and avoiding spi-

ders. In tacl, It's not a bad game
— very fasl and addictive with

the spiders acting very 'intelli-

gently' as they try to entrap you.

So— marvellous title screen

(a great sales job for Ihe

company's screen designer

program), disappomting game
graphics, but quite a fun game,

Proanuo fi!c2iipelago
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NewReleases

MULTI OPTIONS

piograitiE for u ^' bul then

maybe iljusl hasn't been aiDund
king siiDugh yeL

Howevei, whal progiams
Oiere are come mainly from

eslablished BBC saflwaie
houses, one such is Superior

Softwaie. It has released a ver-

simi of ihat game of games,

[I is unfaii lo judge Eome-

thing Uke a chesa game on a

quick review, you have to play

awhile lo gel the 'flavour'. What
I is left with are penpheia)

aspects of the program.
This CViess has a !oi of iea-

hues — skill, speed, look

ahead, elc. can all be changed

play from the computer, as well

as {uncbon key commands to

alter display, etc.

h Is. in shon, a vary well

designed prograrn with just

about any feature you could

possibly man! in a chesa pro-

Program Chesif

Price £7.95

Micro EtecTron

Soppliei Supenor Softivgfe

before the release of Valfialfa

— there was what could loose-

ly be termed an anitnated gia-

pfbics advanluie called The
Oracles Cave by Dorcas Sofl-

The game fealured an ani-

and right, climhed ropes and
ughtm rs[Di« iVBV)

instruaed by key presses.

The game is on a tune linul of

five compuler 'days' — time is

nc}diig away all the lime and
whilst sleeping can restore vi-

tal energy, it also wastes time.

There is ireaBure to ooUecl

and a variety of more and less

useful objacis to be discovered

as you descend through a se-

nes ol caves hopmg to make
your escape via the Oracles

Cave at the bottom level.

The game is now faithfully

reproduced in a Commodore
64 version complete virilh hi-iea

graphics and tutlra load. If you
fancy an adventure which
combines dungeons and dra-

gons, strategy and hi-res ani-

mated graphics, then it's well

worth a look.

PiogniB Tie OiscJbs Cave
Price fZflS

Mien Conmradore 64

Looking goodLS7 lAX

u. ,-> r

ThaErHltitlesforthenewAms-

Page the Oracle trad computer have be™ relea-

sed. In the months before the

Speclnim owners may remem- release of the machine, Amstrad

thai a while ago — just were busy anangiitg viith a

2-BAUGUST19e4

variety of weQ-eslablislied sof-

tware houses forprograms to be
available in time for the launch
oi the rtiachine (other hardware
mamifacmrerB please notel,

Obviously a 'slandard' has not

been built yel for the machine
and these first prograitiE are not

going to push Hie machine to its

liimlSi such as some of the more

[looking at a range of new
packages 1 chose Spanneiman
by Gem Software. On loading

what you get looks rather like a

Cotiunodore 64 game I think.

perhaps because of the moni-

tor, the graphics were a little

belter — the details of the

i cap 1.

does the same boring old

sound chip as B0% of all micros

biu 1 did like the 'nut tightening'

noise. (Note lo hardware desi-

gners, the new Yamaha sound
chip available for some of the

HISH machines is going to

make even the Sid look pretty

silly — be there or be square.)

The game is pretty good
although infuriating. You
control Spannerrnan whose job

it IE to repair a series of leaky

pipes (a thought — il Spanner-

spanner in his job' then couU a
jonmahsl be called Typewri-

terman?) before a building

objects are tumbling down
thTBatening to biff you on ttie

head. There is a variety of

hfe-Ihreaienmg rodent that

scampers back and forth along

the pipes that can only be
thwarted by a swifl kick

(shades of "The Young Ones

! li

Bottling Bikers

What a lot of people said they

didn't like about Cbequered
Flag, Psion's car race program,

was the absence of competing
cars.Allyou could dowas try to

better yom own lap time on a

Fall Thronle is the laiesi

release from Micromega
whose eicellent Star Trek style

game CodBname Mar Is still

high m the charts. It does for

Many of the technical eifecls

on the game vrould seem to

have been derived from
another Micromega game from

author — Death-

B machine at all— in terms ol

programs what we tnight have

in the Amsttad is the Commo-
dore 64 phis tieller (slightly)

graphics plus better (even ex-

cellet) Basic phis (possibly

much) faster run timeE. minus
sound quality. Things look

chase. As you zoom around the

rack other bikes weave in front

of you, try lo pass you and
generally make hfe difficult; hil

one and you lose valuable

posiuon time. You have to ma-

nouevre your bike not only,

therefore, around the bends
and swerves of the track, but

through the dense group ol

fellow bikers — no easy task.

Sensibly Micromega have

kept the controls simple, tiank

left, bank right, accelerate and

different courses based on real

and demanding differing skills.

Fun to play and technically

Piogiui Fall TtaaOle

Price CS.3S

Micro Spectnun
SnppUer Mlaome^



Book Ends

Wishful

thinking

there ate. Fewer sUlI thai ac-
tually give you programs to

n. Exploring AiUSdal In-

Talk abaui wishful Ihmldng, a
book on the Vic20 tot E11.65

Mastering the Vic20 is a gene-
tal •introduction to' type of
book with the usual mish-mash
Dl Basic commands explained
and simple programs. ]f il were
even £6.95 it would only be
avaragely OK, at £11.93 they

have to he joldng.

The batdt cover bhirh also
dasctibaE the Vic as 'one of the

most powerful and versatile

pergonal computers around'—
are they kiddmg? Whal year
was this book written in?

SnppUai Preiaics.'Hail

! such book.

A.L which IE whal we buBS
term il, is one ot those topics

thai co«era multitude of sionifi-

cantly dilterenl areas. These
range from Eliza-type paeudo
compassion and utideratan-

dlng, to database crunching
eipen systems, to Tictac as a
computer that learns what not
lo do from mistakes.

M of these programs ap-
pear in this book and apan
from doing some things tha
some people consider has so-
melhing lo do be arcQcial intel-

ligence, they have linle m

That said, there is cpiile a lo

of background text about thi

history of A.I, and commentary
on how each program works
and some analysis of ii

way each one could be

.

be imelligenl. The
too. are pretty good, particu-
larly the Biaa which is absolu-
tely the amarniiest version of
this old chestnut yel.

Book

All things considered Tm sur-

prised at how few books there

are on the mind boggluig sub-
)ect of attificial intelligence

Explonng AitOii^al

Ipielhi;Bnc0 on your

CeBarsl(pn?gianisar

/ii/eriaee

3-11 KBiwnglon
JiffJi Scroer

iondon WS SNP

mj!fm\f/?fsfi

C1i.es Acomsot

Sw/^

es.9s

0ellB4
TwW
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Ziggurat

A fast buck

fnhe canifiaigii agaiitEt piracy ot coinpu-

l ler piograniE has begun to increase

pace, with a ten-miniite nils BUI being in-

iroduced in Parbameni on luiy 24.

It seems as il the Bill will have the sup-

port of the Goveininenl because it is felt

thai the computer industry should be in a

position to pnjtecl itself against unlawftiJ

copyuig. It IS true, unfotUinalely. Ihat the

one good reason to distribute softwaie with

an essential manual is that the law of copy-

eight applies to the manual.

In the case of some microcomputer pro-

ducts, the sales ol books and manuals lo

accompany software far exceed Ihe sales

of the software itself, h could be that there

are many pet^le using the same software

on one machine, and each wauls a perso-

nal copy of the documenlanon. Bui ii is far

panv a separate pirated copy of Ihe soft-

The Bill IS expected Lo include provi-

sions for unlunited fines, and up to two

years in jail, for those who copy, with les-

s. By ihe very

nature of large installations such copying is

difficult to conceal and. as software is

usually sold on licence, the origin of the

copy is not that difGcull lo ascertain, and

prosecute, [f the Bill aims to curb industrial

espionage, there are legal remedies alrea-

dy in existence.

In contrast, there is the microcomputer

games player who is part of a "copyuig

collective". Originals of games are bought,

and then multiple copies are made, io be

exchanged for other copied games. There

may be micro games players who have no

copied games in their possession, but they

are rare creatures.

Micro games players tend lo be young,

and the Draconian measures envisaged in

the Bill seem somewhat mediaeval in na-

ture for this category of offenders. The
number of such juveriile offenders is into

the imllions, and so a Bill, if stringently

enforced, will bring tho legal system to a

Puzzle
All square

halt.

The BiU. therefon >e applied to

So, who are the copiers againsl when
the Federation Against Software Thef

(FASTI wishes the Bill enacted?

There are those who use systems oi

mainftames, vrtnch ate illegally o^ied fron

responsible cauM not be applied to ma-

ny. So at best, Ihe Bill will help curb only

the commercial scale games pirate and
will do nothing to solve the main problem
— home copying The main impelua be-

hind FAST and the promoters of the Bill

comes from Ihe games companies. Games
are by theur namre ephemeral And games

over-es(imated the sieb of Ihe market.

Their Lheoty goes that If there was less

copying many more games would be sold.

This is a hypothesis Ihe mith of which I

strongly suspect. The total amount of mo-

ney spent on games would nor greatly m-

ciease, and players would swap onginals

rather than copies.

You cannol stop mass copymg — or

swapping — by mdividuals ralher than oi-

usmg legislation,

create an industry based purely on

ainmeni is always dangerous, and for

games the buclci are FAST running

PmfesBoi Hex, at the r

Ip lo £3-40. II WB knew this amount,

known value fmm each pair, in 1u

inur of Puzde Na lU
Ii winner is: Uh C S GwiUikim, Shsppan] Way.

nchinhampfon. Stroud, Clofi, who let-eive!

The Hackers
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